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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

PAGE EIGHT

Ugly, Unsightly Pimples
Are Signals of Bad BI�od
�o!'talnS
kno,!""
1\
G',

el

no minerals
and
fier
deliother or chemicals to injure the most
ea to s klin,

Heed to the Warning.

P Imp es on th e f ace an d
ts of the body are warnings fr?m
thnt your blood IS sluggIsh
and Impoverished. Sometimes they
foretell eczema boils blisters, scaly
eruptions and 'olher' skin disorders
thnt burn like flames of fire.
They menn that your blood needs
S. S. S. to pUrify it and cleanse It of
these Impure accumulations that can
cause unlimited trouble. This remedy
;. the greatest vegetable blood puri·
m

!!Iature

your

And It

oughly.

..

•

�
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�.,..

WII L

EPWORTH LEAGUE.
for

Prog rem
spending the

is

.00

Davis, of Mlllen, spent
days here during the week.

M.
Iew

B

H

_
'

BE A "SIUNI rAMI'
--

No

Friday Eveninl', Au.ult

To the young
a

Irom
Into

our

the

who have gone

men

church and
SCI VICC

of

Now is the time to

Sunday-school

our

country,

chipping

BU_LLOCl-I rrIMES

nor

shredding, no wast
ing ot bar soap when
DMA.
you use GRAN

23, 8:30 O'Clock.

..

·

AND STATESBORO NE"\vS

save

GRANDMA does tbat.
soap.
GRANDMA Is Powdered
all ready for the tub.

we

Savannah, dedicate this program.
Voluntary, Star Spangled Banner
Donaldson
is visibing Mrs, R. F
....
.
Mrs Eugene Wallac e.
M. R. Simmons, of Ocala, FI,\., vis
Song, God'Save our Splendid Men
ited in Statesboro during the week.
Bible Lesson What God Says to
•
•
•
H.s Sold.ers-Fourteen Young Peo
Miss Henrietta Parrish returned tople.
day flam a visit, to Miss Lewis at V.
Prayer,
dal ra.
•
•
Kipling's Recessional
Mary Lee
of

Mrs. Chas. Shuman,

_

NOVEL, ATTRACTION

•

0

week at Springfield.

blood t�orspecial m.edlcal
obtain It Wlt�OUt
Direc

you ea!,
charge by writing to Medical
tor, 2� Swlf� Laboratory, Atlanta,
Georgta.

MASONS HOLD BANQUET
FOR DEPARTING MEMBER

Sharpe Is spendmg the

H

Savannah.

Miss Lula Edwards

.• your
If you WIsh

advice,

J'n

•

skin irritatlons.

.and other
pimp!es,WIll
cleans

W

Mrs

week

drugstore, and get. 11
bottle of S. S. S. today, and get rld
of those unsightly and dlsfigllrlng
Go to

Slicing

No
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AUG. 22,

THURSDA Y,

Bullocb T...... , E.t.bll.bad July.
ltat .. bora New., E.t'b M.rch, 1900.

Measure It out by the

bubbling,

GlorIOUS,

spoonful,

Tuesday

Wcuh the Woolen Soc,"
You Knit with Grandma

and Just

as

fragrant and

,

sweet

cut clover.

freshly

a.

p.oceeds

get

•
•
*
had been ] e"e.ved f. am hlln. PRIVATE BEN LANE
1'111 A E Og.lv.e, of Call<lhan, Fla,
Reluctantly the membe. s went about
ARRIVES IN FRANCE
hiS
blothcl Ml 1\1. E
wus a VlSltOl to
thell festal board
G limes, elm I11g the week
BU8mess mhtters had p. even ted the
D. und M.s J. I Lune, of Blook
0*0
Doctor from gettmg uway flam Sa let have 1 eCOivcd announcement of
1'111 and M.s John Kennedy, of Sa
vannnh in time, and he 01 Jived home th� SD fo 8111VUJ In FI unce of tllCll
vunnHh, me the guests of her patents,
at 2 o'clock Wednesday morning. The
son, PlIvate Ben B. Laue, of Co B, M!' and M,s S F. Olhll'
•
*
•
members of the craft weI e deeply d.s5th Engmeel s.
MI and M.s G S. Johnston and
apPOinted, as was the guest to be.
I e VISiting Mrs.
cnce
iJ
son
Chu
little
THE KNITTING CLUB
Dr. Mooney WIll leavO tomOl!'OW for

wo.
.

,

d

'

,

G I Taggal t III Munsey, Pa
•
•
•
M.s. 0 Brownell, oI Blooklet, WIll
lIi.sses Maric Clark and Luc.le Dcelltertam tho knlttmg club at hel
W J. Evans,
M.s.
Loach ale v.s.tlng
NEGRO FALLS DEAD AT
home on Friday afternoon.
at StdlmO! e, fol' several days.
WORK IN CATTON PATCH
..

Camp Greenleaf,

at GI

eenvllle, S. C.,

whete he w.1l enter upon his duties.

CONFEDERATE

W.lham

Campbell,

a

·

RE-UNION

llil

colo!'ed fa!'m

Edw., d Best and M.ss G.ra-

s

we. e the guests
The genelal le-un.on
J B Lee I�st week.
of
convene at Tulsa
Okla., Septembe!'
•
•
•
ternoon where he was found short 24th, 1915.
M.s J S. Fannm and two ch.ldlen,
coroner's
A
be
held
in
10quest
re-union
WIll
ale
state
of
The
ly
spending the week
Savannah,
was held this morning and a vel d.ct the
c.ty of Atlanta, October 17th, w.th hel s.stel, MIS. L. 0 ScalbolO
.0.
,was rendered ascr.bmg h.s death to 1915.
Railroad fare to each conven
M.ss Matt.e A Johnston, of Roan
natural causes.
tlon WIll be one cent per m.le each
.s the guest oI he!' s.stel',
oke Va
way.
Pm r.sh, at Blooklet, fOI
TO SPEAK AT PORTAL.
E D HOLLAND,
sevCl al weeks.
Han. W. F. SlatOJ, cand.date fa.
AdJ J S Cone Camp U. C. V.

hand, fell dead whIle at work In a cot
tOll patch near Brooklet yesterday af

of Savannah

deau

of U. V.'s w.1l

M,s.

STA"rEMENTS

I.

Renfroe,

Th.ashe.

STILSON

Mary Bell SCSI bora, oI Tif
ton, was the charming guest of M.ss
M,.s

Lou.se Matt.e Brown last week
Readmg, Men Wanted
,
M,' and Ml's. J. Frank Upchul'ch,
Hughes.
Song, Tha t's What God Made Mo of Savannah, spent the week-end w.th
ther FOI-Ml's W H Sharpe.
I elat.ves he!'e.
M.ss Mattie
Reading, Re3u.gam
Mr. and Mrs. A. D Sowell have re
L.vely.
tUlned to the" home 'Il Macon after
Roll Call of Young Men In Sel'vlce a
dehghtful V'Slt here.
-

-

-AUlon Cone

Song,

P,ay

fOI

OU!'

Boys

Over

The.e.

Atlanta, Aug. 26.-The

Hagan,

of

Lyons"

IS

L. Foss.

home,

death being due to hearl tlouble He
about his
was In h.s usual health and
About 3 o'clock
affa.rs yesterday
he arose flam h.� bed
th.s

morning

and h.s w.fe not."ed that he
He expired almost
d.stress.

dmtely.
Mr. Geige!'
and

est�emed

was

about 50

was
one

was

yea�s

of the most

III

Imme·

of

h.ghly
He

c.t.zens of the county.

IS
surv.ved by h.s w.le and three
Statesbolo.
Mrs. T L G!'ooms,Mls. TI1Isseli Up daughte. s and a son. The son is at
chu.ch, MIS. W. L Foss, l'II.ss Mabel Caml] Wheele., whe. e ho .s attached
Upchulch M.ss hene PI actor. Miss to the army quartet mastel's depart
Two daughtels hve at home.
"Guss.e PIOCtOl and M.ss Althea Mc ment

OF TIMBER.

Elveen have

I

eturned nftel

[ul house palty at

Jo.ned

In

Tybee
Savannah by

a

dehght One

They
M.ss

mar

lied Blld hves at

Patt.e

Mel�tl!ll'

of Macon.
L.ttle M.ss OpheIm Stllckland

en

te. ta.ne,1 the younge. set at he. home

666 cm·tis' BIilOUS Fever

Hardw:ick
.

each other

WAYNESVILLE, N. C.

dool 111 StatesbolO. Ga. on the fi.st
Tuesday lIl' Septembe!. 1918. w.thln Satu. day evening w.th a dehghtful
the legal houls of sale. to the h.ghest
Judge S. L 1I100re and fam.ly left
Aftel games wele played a
pal'ty.
b.ddel. all the sawmdl t.mber upon
th.s mOlnlng fOI Waynesv.lle, N. C.,
was served.
we
coulse
that tt act of land 1Il the 1209th d.s dehghtful
where they w.1I spend the next week
tnct beionglllg to sa.d mlJ1or, contalnMI und MI s. Russell McElveen, oI
w.th h.s son, DI'. C. L Moore, who .s
1Ilg' thn ty acres more or less and bemg
Savannah, spent the week-end at
bounded as follows
attached to the hasp. tal there, havlJ1g
home.
North by lands of MolI'e Donald
been transferred from Hous
Mr. Clyde H.xon and Mr. Luther recently
son. east by lands of W.lhams. Out
The fam.ly made the tnp
Tex
land & Co,. south by lands of T. M Brown made a busmess tr.p to Sa ton
Howald and west by lands of T. Y. vannah
th!'�ugh 10 theIr car, and expect to
Monday.
Aklns.
lea"h Wanyesville tomorrow.
.......:..Terms, cash
666 cures by removing the
Th.s August 6 1915.
666 cures Chills and Fever.
I R. H. AKERMAN Gual'dmn.
cause.
--

afte:Wards.

•

•

announces that he w.1l ad
dless the people at POI tal next Sat
urdny afte. noon at 4 o'clock

Congress,
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Oil!
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i

of

the

Naval Resel

u, S

V.S.tOIS hel'e

dUllng the

week

•

•

•

WCI e

ves,

I\1,S

:f:

She w.lI be lemem
M.ss DaCia Wallen
week.

dUllng the

-I. be.ed

THACKSTON MOTOR CO.

he has

os

•

•

•

:f:

!Ii!' and M.s. Ho.ace Woods, of Savannah, VISited their pat ents, 1\11 and

to the

tut.�nal

public that the

cls'on as

can

remam

dIrectors of

Twenty

w.th Vinson because

MAKE

FRENCH

AND

ISH

TO.

TAL OF MORE THAN 130,000.

MAN-POWER BILL IS
PLEASURE RIDING PASSED BY SENATE

J

Jones,

C.

Thlashel,

Washmgton, Aug. 29.-Devclop-

mach,nery

TWENTY -SEVEN REGISTER
FOR I MILITARY SERVICE

paragraph

forman""

Peatl

mannel, I-bowed to that deI would to any dther coming

"THRIFT CAR"

tended camp meetmg
.

·

IT'S EVERYTHING A CAR SHOUL BE.

CARS FOR

+++++++++++��++��+++++++++++++�++

Satlllday
Chadeston, S. C
Many beautIful and useful g.fts we. e
to
the
bllde-to-be, and wele
presented
suspended across the loom on red,
wh.te and blue lIbbon, ti1lS belllg the
Upon
color scheme of the oc"aSlOn
WIll

,

oCCU!'

entering the 1 oom each guest was re
quested to wTlte a httle ve.se of well
w.shes to the bllde-to-be
sandWiches

NOTICE!
1.

You can obtain testing and filling service
tofore but in return you must purchase

••

hOM.

a

thrift

start;'p.
2

•.

3.

Our Salesroom, Repair Shop and all other depart.
menta will be closed after 6:00 p. m. daily and all
day Sundays and Holidays.
In order to eliminate all unnecessary office work,
the government has requested that all business be
conducted as economically and efficiently as pos·
sible. Ther"fore on and after August 15th, 1918,
CHARGE ACCOUNTS WILL BE DISCONTINUED.

Futch Battery Station
E. A.

FUTCH, Manager.

:!

';'.htary

and .f

be estimated £01 othel cas- as a neceSSfll y and PI nctleal act of
total of twelve Gelman dl- patllot.sm
ualt.es,
v.s.ons have been put out of tbe fight"War necess.t.es a. e bemg and w.1I
two
a

plOmptly and fully
the pellod of the
when consumptlOn of gasolme IS

contmue

mg.

be

to

but

met

th.s

.s

DIAL LEADS BLEASE 0. 0�
BY OVER' 22 000

yea;

AS COUNT CONTINUES FIGURES

perIOd, the adoptIOn

J

at Its h'ghest, and the 10'" eased demands, together w.th the extens.ve
mlhtary opemtlOns 1Il FIance, hnve
lendered

necessary,

for
of

a

IJm.ted

or

ch.ld,

to

S�

safe-gunlds

THE

ALL

IS

BLEASE

----

tIOn

:t
+

i

... 1-f...... ·-+++++++·I-+++++++-1+H+++++++++++++tl

'11'

at

W.lson,

M.lledgevJlle,

bought by him at close pnces, and we
have secured a special bargain in them of which
The business
w� will give our patrons the benefit.
will continue at the Seligman stand under the

They

fOI

She had been

whele she

our

Mr. B. V. Collins, who invites

you

to call,

In

was

l"hss Wilson

was

days
dechnll1g health

fOlmelly

resi

a

dent of Statesbolo, and has a lalge
cHcle of fllends hele who are pamed
to leUln of hel dellth

666

cureB

Malarial Fever

.

th.s:

was

"'1

am

now

_

favor of suppOltmg th.s
that we ale 1n\lt, unt.1 we
In

fought

a

final

and

succes3ful

No mnn can take any othel
WIthout bemg a trBltol to
and now, aftel that has

filllsh.

pos.tlOn
h.s country

\

w.th SenateI' HaldwICk

�nd

(and Watson
those WOlds follOWing a plesa.d

been

used
face to them

In

1

short

term:

lock, 2S,730; Peeples, 27,123,

.the

Benet

country through the d.scontlnuance
of the

Governor:-

For

that the greatest measure
eco�oleast Incan be effected WIth
telference w.th the busmess of the

Pol", my

24710.

Coopel,

wus time to

use

of all classes oI motor

ve

d.scuss peace

ovel

one

"The UllIted States Fuel Admlnls-

hundled thousund \'otes

MISTAKEN FOR U-BOAT
U. S, PATROL IS SUNK
I

REPORTED

OF

LOST

MERCHANT-

MAN'S ERROR.

DIUI's lead

one

thmg

st.

a.ght light

now

)

as I

to
It, I want to dlaw attentIOn
fnct. We should keep III view

BIeuse.s

Aldred

Collins
"

vance(J from deferred claJllllflcattcm b,
tbe district boa rd upon the advic. of
the loca! board. The entire number
will be selected from the list below.
The first th,rty·four name. are of t.b.
younl men who have recentl, beeD.
advanced to claas 1: the clulltlcatloa
from wbiCh they were adYanoecl be ...
indtcated by the numben followillc
tllelr names:
Recla •• I6N

Sunday

ovel'

S.mmons,

2.d; L. Enstul Smith, Ml
Hudson Allen 4-0; Frank W, Bqllll,
3-a; Raleigh F. Andenon, 4-0; WI.
E.

Anderson, 4·0'; DURer

issue

between Senator HardWICk
.f
and hImself-the Issue of
He has charged thut he
you please.
the

loyalty,

stand for what Mr. Hal'dw.ck
w.1I
is tandmg for; th t to would not do

�ot

_,

Proceeus \v.1I go
gmn rehef.
"ert

Co

Elmer Gleeson, machinlist mate;
scope of
booklet inc udes Elmer S. Kirby, electrician; CI ude
Charles N.
fOI Bel- genelal informatton, .mportant ad- Kalney quartermaster;
seaman, ana George B, Wei.
dresses, places of mterest, sight-seeA

In

work

The

Thoma�,

109

BANKS TO CLOSE.
The local banks will be clo,sea
Monday, Sept. 2nd, Labor Day,

Paris, wh.ch shows the
there.

trips,

recreatio

activities,

etc.

An�,

Jon.,

it.u",

Alr••• y I .. C.... 1.

non

Lamel

V

Pembroke, R

edge:

DICI('�l son, Pembroke,

28 COLORED SOLDIERS
TOILEAVE:HERE SUNDAY

CALL FOR LARGE QUOTA TO BE
SENT FOR TRi\INING AT CAMP

DIX,

NEW JERSEY.

Wr.�ht,

Kl1Ight. Jesse G. Donaldson, John S.
Cone, D. F. W.lhams, O. Frank Drig
B.

gers D.

Lee,

Mathew Price.

PAVING SUSPENDED BY
GOVERNMENT ORDERS
MATERIALS

gand JrUniier's

mate.

lI.

VesBela are searchiq 'IIIIe
The booklet is a poe et ed.tion size
an
s distributed among the Americatl
bope .t1u!t o!b8l'
Ii
soldiers for their infomution,
mal

w,jth

BOARD

HAS

DECLINED TO PERMIT USE OF
ASPHALT AND CEMENT.

Stl'eet paving

rece.pt of

m

Statesbo.o

was

halted last week upon

unexpectedly

telegram flam the War

a

Materials Board of the Umted Stata.

GovelOme(lt declmmg perm.t for the
use

of asphalt and cement.

.

by
young matrons, by
young malr'"d men, and a gloup of
olden"
"ye
songs by the D.x.e Con-

F.

4-0; Herbert G. Aaron, H; a..
Brown Donaldson, 8-0; JOlepill. z..
terower, 8 I; Rachel A. Bland '"'*
Alex Brannen, 8-j; Herbert P.
\'
..
3-j; Luther E. Brown 4-0; 1_
Bolland
Homer
.
Brannen, 8.j;
Harry R, Davis, 4.c; Lencle L.
2.b; Eugene W. Wallace, "-I; Tb�..
J. Fountain, 8-b; Edward P. Ruahtoa;.
3.b; Walter S. Brown, 8.b; BenIT L
Anderson S-b; OBenr R. Wlmberl"
Sob; JOleph R, Watara, S·b; Shelly'
Shuman, 3.b; Otla W. Stawart. loob.
Edgar-P. Gould, Sob; Henry T. Bna
nen, 4.c; James L. Screwa, 4-a; 1111.
L. Tyson, S·b.

son.

FOl

mOl

Clar�nce

H.
clears away heavy undelbrush
has put It squarely up to Ml HaldWIck and I contend has passed out

LIe"

4-c; Vane. W. Wil
son, 4-a; Calvm'Deal, 8.j; Perc, ..
Horace AkIns

some

tlnle there had been more

mean

pOint

&

Included in the fort,-·nlne will be
recently b .. n ad.

number who have

th:

al e m.ss.ng
ffi
A f'
tel I .s t 109 t h e excep t'.ons t 0 th e utlve aceI',
Latel
ethan 22,000
The mel"hant sh.p was t h e A menlequest, the statement make;; an apletUlns to�dny lllC'reased Dial's mathiS
peal "to the patllotlc men and women can steamer Fehx TaUSSig
JOllt)!.
of Amellca, east of the M.SSISS'PPI
The chaser was manned by nnval
what we al'e fightmg for and what
,,\'el'
to unde.·take, voluntanly, ad- reserves.
kInd of vIctory w.1l satisfy OUI' de- BROOKLET STUNT PARTY
E.ght of the surv.vors, a
conselvatlOn 10 the operatmg number of them wounded, have been
We should have a definite
mands.
POSTPONED FOR A WEEK d.tlo�.1
leach
of the.r own automob.les wherever h.nded at New York, and one has
program, and know when we
•
•
I am
been landed at Lewes, Del.
the end of that log·
The "stunt party," announced for poss.ble."
Of the surv.vors landed, the fa 1not gomg to Congress, If you send me tomorrow even 109 at
has
W.IPresident
ISSUED
been postponed to FlIday,enml, INFORMATION BOOKS
lowing were wounded:
there, as the enemy of
FOR AMERICAN SOLDIERS
Thomas Harran, chIef boatswain's
because I am not; I am not go- Sept. 6th. Mus.c to charm,flle moSt
son
make trouble for the Pres.dent, fast.dlOus alld fun enough to last il111
mate Claude WIld, rr.achinist mato;
FrIends of Southern boys in France
S. Evans, machinist mate,
or to put obstacles In his way'
month w;1l be the features of the
"That," saId Mr. Wilhams, "is the party. Interestmg numbers w.1l be have rece.ved a copy of booklet of in- and R. A. Corcoran quartermaster.
fOlmatlOn pubhshed by the Y. M. C.
Unwounded surv'yors are:
In
Mr. Watson's speech wh.ch the stunts
the

get

a

WAR

helealte!' unt.1 not.fied that th.s mOlnmg and sent to the bottom
the need fOI such discontinuance has Seventeen members of het CIOW, mw.1l leach apceased"
elud.ng the commander and the exec-

Cole L Blease and John F R.ce

by a .maJollty wh.ch
plox.mately 20,000.

tlat.on thelefole

ten shcrt,

2';

lequests that m
Washlllgton, Aug. 27 -Amellcan
sectIOn of the Un.ted States ea t 0
vo t es
I epolted of a pass. bl e 1150000
209 , operating
,
the M.ss.ss.pp. liver thel e shall be a submallne c h asel N a
cast m yesetlday's South Calohna d.scontlnuance of the use of the ve- -out of Ph.ladelph,a, was
pdmnlY, Nat B. D.�I has bee'; nom.- h.cles above speCIfied 1n"ludmg all for a .ubmallne by a
are opelated f�' hlle, on each
steamer off Fue Island, NY,
nated fol' the UllIted States Senate such as
W.th

Forty·mne Bulloch county youq
being notlfted til prepare for
entrainment for Camp Gordon nm
Thursday morning. Of this number,
thirty-nine are under a caU recel.,,,
yestarday and ten belonl to the call
for last Tuesday, Which _s lent air
men are

Mas�ey,

50,309; h.cles, motor boats, and motorcycles, SIXTEEN MEN
Dun- on Sundays.
RESULT
AS

R.chalds, 25,512; Bethea 3,985;
cpn, 917; Deschamps 46S.

meant

wh.ch he sa.d. Let's

senate

Ing'to

[;1 'some

.

Issue

3,S14 for R.ce

MANY OF THE NUMBER WILL .I1
TAKEN FROM THOSE RECENT.
LY RE-CL"SSIFIED.

1, Ver C RobinS Han·.son Joiner Marvin
Luther Roblnso�, Henry
R 1; EthCl
now; that he pI efell ed to stand by Chad.e Gates, Hubelt, W.lhe L. Mc M. Brown,' John R. Lee, A. H. New.
the P. eSldent In IllS pos.tlon that Clellal1d,
Ivanhoe, Geo, Simmons, ton Robe. t W.lhams, John R. Scott,
fOlee IS now necessaty.
St.lson; Albel t Deal, JI., Statesbo. 0, Rufus Lott, Dav.d Hendr.x, Lmton
Wald.on Haglll, JaB.
Senator H.tchcock sa.d ollglnlllly R.
1; Geo Fluke, Blooklet; Clarence B.ooks Laniel,
And.ew R.mes, Arnie
Emanuel
he had been opposed to lowell nil' the R. Groovel, Statesboro, R 4; John B
21
mllllmum d.aft age below
yenls,
L�mer Cha;les Leroy McElveen, C.
Gay, Statesboro, R 2.
The
but that t.mes have changed.
Benjamm Hodges, Bernice
Colored' Charlie D.uster, States I.
and
he
be
sa.d,
army must
enla.ged,
bol'o R 2' W.lhe Donaldson, States Peacock, M.lton V.rg.1 Aaron, John
at the same t.me essentml men must bOi
Gordon Smith, Register, Proclor Allen D. Quattlebaum, W. E,
0; R',
Lestar
not be taken from wal industlY
R l' Robert Roed Statesboro, R. 2; Wh.te Hampton M.ller Lanier,
An amendment by Senator France, Saul' Keels, Hnlcyo·ndale, R. 2.
Gunter Adorn B Garrick Poe Trap.
of Maryland, author.zlng badges fOI
nell J�mes Haskell Cook: J. Barber
Isa.ah Sm.th, Adam B. Gar
men
exempted for lOdustrlal and
other s_ervlee was adopted w.thout ob
rick, Ehsha R. Warnock, Luther H.
not think .t

Brook�t,

tell

time, but the annoul1c-ement
of hel death comes as a shock to r.er
fam.ly and fllends.

For the

damlllng

were

state institu

about

treatment

sent

aao

a

Blease and

have

He. famIly at Blooklet weI e notified
by teleglaph today of the death of
M.ss Effie

hig'hes� C!Ons,llitutlOn!1jl authorIty tin

of

49 WHITE BOYS TO
LEAVE THURSDAY

Leroy Helmuth, Johnnie L. Star
White:
Robert H. Mock, Rocky hng, Grover C. Johnson, Frank L.
Ford; James Sm.th, Statesboro, R 2; Hodges, Elmer Glleo Foot J. Artbur
Bruce R Ak.ns, Statesboro, R. 1; Hodges, Lmton A. McElve�-, I. Jo�
John H. W.se Statcsboro, R. 7; Re Allen Lloyd Barnes, Anderson Brun
mer K.chghter, Groveland, R. 1; Fort
dage: Solhe B. W.ters, C. Durell
son Henry Howard, Brooklet, R.
2; Rushing, W.llle S. DeLoach, Frank
Robe! t Waters Brooklet, R. 2; Ira HaginS, Sam H. Groover, Gordon 011.
Johnson, State;boro, R 2, Alonzo V. .ff Jesse M Sharpe, Shelton L. An·
Hulsey Portal; Orlan C Newton, R de',son Ambrose A Campbell, S. Ral
2 Stutesboro; Ot.s Canty, Statesbolo, e'gh Kennedy, John Henry Davl.,
HUll y G. Gllner, Statesboro, Rte. 2, Herbert Marsh Tom Lee Smith, Sid·
John H Woodw81d St.lson, R. 1; W.I ney Q. Colhns,'Lmton G. Banks, Carl

Lodge's
Regaldlng
complete d.v.s- ng.d economy 10 the consumptIOn of
speech outhnlng probable te. ms of
est.mate
of
the model ate
gasohne dll! Ing the next few weeks pea"e, Senatot H.tchcock sand he d.d he D

enemy of foul'

�l

in Bul·

less than hslf.
Thooe who registered last Saturday
wcre as follows.

�or'l.gn

lOns

men

Ignorance" or wilfal aelli.
Under the regis
gence to re&'iotar.
tration of June 5th 1917, the per·
centale was about 55 whIte and 45
colored. In the last rellstrntion of
June 6th, 1915, the percentage of
colored was greatly reduC'ed, beinl

caPtur�d

one

young

account of

112,000,

the country.'
"That was strong enough If Mr.
-Watson had gone no further, but he
d.d, and the pomt m h.s speech m
whIch he drew d.rect, conclus.ve and

wal',

direction of

served,

MISS EFFIE WILSON DIES
AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS

i

+
+

wei e

Punch and

choice line of

Furnishings, Clothing
Shoes, Etc,---just such goods as
the people require

'SHOWER.

On Monday tefternoon at 5 o'clock
a miscellaneous shower was given at
the Idylease club room .n hanOI of
MISS Ann\e 1\Iae Aldelman, whose
W H Edmunds, of
malllage to Ml

a

Ladies' and Gents'

.

MISCELLANEOUS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

This stock consists of

M.ss

Twenty-seven

loch county registered last Saturday
for military service under the latee
Th,S representa the
requirementa.
number who have .e"cbed twenty.one
since the registmt.on of June 6tb.
Twenty-two of th,s numbcr were
white and five colored.
The proportion of white and col
ored registrant. Indlcetas grosn di81'e
gard of the rellstration by the eol.
ored youths of the county, eIther on

against poss.ble shortage.
"In v.ew of the d.fficulty, .f not
MORE BADLY BEATEN.
the .mposs.b.hty, of d.fferentlOtmg
29.-Late
Columb.a " S. C.
Aug.
between the various uses to wh.ch
cident of obslructlOn to the governshow D.al's vote for the sen- automob.les are
ment III any way. I cons.der all those ..figures
apphed the United jectlOn.
for
the
settled
be
ate to
States Fuel AdminIstratIOn beheves
by
56,376 agalllst 33,561
thmgA to have been

produce one Slngle thing wh.ch I have spoken or wr.tten agamst the government or one in-

SATIJRBII tt, AIJGIJST 24TH.

M.ss

1I1.ss Nelhe .Tones,

Holland,

forth,

untenabl�,

the

-

u'lt.1

of profeSSional duties.
entitled to remain there.n unless he
Ambulance fire appartus, pohce pa
shall, .n good faIth, contmue, while
mil' the next forty-eight hours shadd trol wagons, �ndertakers wa�on. and
physically able to do so, to work at
determine the fate of the mUch 'I9UII- conveyances us'd for funer,.is.
and follow such occupatIOn, employ
ted ,uHmdenburg hne," 10 tho oJlmRa.I,·,ay equ.pment usm(\' go coline ment or bUSiness, and If he falls to do
ion of some mIlitary offiCIals here.
R�palr outfits employed by tele- so, he ohall 8galn become subject to
W,th tbe strength of the hne alrudy phono end pubile s�_vlee compame:.
draft. The PreSIdent shall make reg·
Motor veh.cles on errands of nec- ulations for enforcing this provision.
m.�erlally unpaired ItS left fiank, and
threatened
even more tellinl blows
e"slty m rul al comlDurl.tl�3 wltore
"This proviso shall not apply In the
by the steady advance of the French transportation by steam or e!�clrlc.ty ense of strike If the strikers have IUb
the
Nesle
towards
Somme, h not available.
through
mittod or are willing to submit the
and by the British east of Arras, obThis action ..... s tnken by the Fuel
d.spute to tho War Labor Board, and
serverB here beheved that the scheme Admini3tration, it was stated, to meet
tbe
agl ee to ab.de and do so abide by
of d'efense, popularly held 10 Ger- a threatcned shortage of ga"oline for
deCISIon and do at once resume work
many to be the bulw.rk of the west- shipment overseas, created b)' in and continue work pendmg such de·
ern front is m a fair way to become creaBed domestic def.,s nds and exten c.oion. The said board shall take up
before the mam Teuton slve m.lit'ry operatlOnc in France.
and decide all such dIsputes as speed
forces have been driven back to It.
"The United St"tes Fuel AdmimcIly as practicable."
Prisoners taken by the alhed ai- tratlOn eonmdcrs it necessary that a
Speakmg in support of makinl IS
mles since July lst, General March, hmited conservation
9f gasolin'e lbe years the minimum age, Senator
chief of staff saId today, total more un!l.�ken, In the states east of liI.. Hitchcock declared before peace can
whIle 1,300 guns o"f MississippI river, in v.ew of the m
than
come, the Alhes must have a great
heavy cahbre field pIeces and larger cr asing demand for gasoline for war mihtary trIUmph.
in the same peraod. purposes and the paramount obhga
were
The Nebrask.a Sellator who .s the
It.s understood that General March's tion of meeting
relatIOns
promptly, Dnd fully, chail'lltnn of the
mcluded
sa.d
passall
overseas
Il
prisoners
only
figures
requIrements,"
comm.ttee, sa.d the German people
to
the
statement
AdmlnlS
camps
up
.ssued
pr.son
through
mil'
jomtly by
must be taught that the.r only way to
trator Garfield and Mal k S Requa, lIve ts os other nations Itve, .and must
begmnmg of the present week.
CaptUles reported by the BJ'ltlsh due"tor of the 011 d.v.slOn of the learn to accept Justice III preference
and French smee then have avelaged Fuel Adm'nlsttatlOn.
to Io. ce by arms
They w.1l not agree
mOl'e than 3,000 a day, wh.ch would
"An appeal .s made thelefole, to to that he added untIl thel' have
bllng the total to date to mOl'e than the people of the Unitea States east tasted
deI�t.
130,000 Th.s would lep.esent a loss of the M.ss.ss.pp. lIVel to exe,c,se
lecent
Senator
to

Aug. 27.

.

and

woman

1I11s

Lou\se Hughes
and MISS Matlc Lively have retUl ned
f. om Indmn Sprmgs, whele they at

LET US DEMONSTRATE

Washington

In order
that younger ';'en may be released for
more active posttions, the enhslment
ACTION
TAKEN
TO
MEET
A BILL GOES TO CONFERENCE BE- of men between the ages of 45 and 55
TWEEN COMMITTEES OF THE years has been approved by the war
'THREATENED SHORTAGE OF
department for the ordnance depart
HOUSE AND SENATE.
GASOLINE FOR OVERSEA USE.
ment, quartermaster and medical
lIlan
Fuel
27.-The
Washmgton, Aug.
Washmgton, Aug. 27 -Tbe
corps and for certain branches of the
bill
within
the
bringing
lonny
Administration today called upon the power
signal corps.
draft all men from IS to 45 years old
Instructlons to this effect were sent
pu bl IC m states east a f th e M ISSISSIPwas passed late today by the Senate
today to army recruiting units all
pi rrver, to cease usmg all classes of WIth a modified work or
fight clause. over the
country. M':tor disabilities
of automobiles, with a few named ex
All efforts to change the age limits
which do not interfere with the per.
ceptlons ; motorcycles and motor boats or to direct separate classifioatlOn of formanee of the
mlhtary duties of ap
on Sundays
further notice, as a youths under 21 failed, and the meas phcanta will be
waived, it was said.
ure now goes to conference between
A
release silned by present em
gasoline conservatlOn measure. Only
the House and Sena1:e WIth no differ
will be.required WIth each ap.
voluntary comphance WIth the letter ence for serIous controversy except ployers
plicatIOn for a r�cruit over 45 years,
and SPlrlt of the requeot Will prevent
the work or fight proviSIOn.
of
So that the Industrial
t h c Issuance 0 f n man d a t ory or d er
The Senate was recorded unani· the
country may not suffer.
prohlbltmg the r se of galoline on mously for the bIll. Senator Gore, of
Sundays, It was declared at the Fuel Oklahoma, who cast the only negative
Admlmstrat.?n. AutomobIles for bire
,
vote on the roll call, WIthdrew It and
are Illeluded In the curtailment" prowas ex""sed from voting.
Motor vehIcles to which the
gram.
The work or tight amendment as
restr.ctlons do not npply were nnretained in tbie bill, provides:
nounced as:
"That when any person shall have
ONLY FIVE COLORED YOUTHS
Tractors and motor trucks employ.
been placed in a deferred or exempt
COME OF AGE SINCE JUNE 8TH
ed m actual transportation of frellht.
ed class for any of the reasons In this
REGISTRATION.
Veh.cles of phYSICIans, used in perhe shall not be
set

.

B.

J

and M.s

Rev

ENLIST FOR SERVICE

menta on the western battlefront dur-

in
appeal an"e on the stump Satu!'ady
these WOlds 'During that pel'lod I
defy Carl Vmson or any other man,

.

.

·

who

CAPTURES REPORTED BY BRIT.

same

bunal,'

w.1l make thell home.

they

the

years.'

Five

directors

,

way f,om the same tr.then he leferred to h.s
own attitude coveting the pClIod llltervenmg between the date of the suph,s
pressIOn of h.s pubhcatlOns and
1Il

purchased the entire stock of
undersigned
merchandise from M. Se�igman, and that we will
be ready to serve the pu�lic at that stand beginning
have

physical

men

physical

RUSSIa.

112 000 HIUNS TAKEN
SINCE JULY FIRST

of the United States settled that quesIII a pel fectly legal and const!·

announce

10

the F.rench army.

tlOn

We wish to

the

physical recreatlOn are also asked for
and fifty With baseball expertence for

diametrically opposed to
ao candidates asking suf-

.ssue

no

for

C.ty, asking

asked for

several

espionage act, and goes fUlthet·
in saytng: 'When the Supreme COUl't

+
+ M.s. W
They
D. Dav.s, last week
+
whel e
.1- went fl0m hel e to ColO! ado,

EAST MAIN STREET NEXT TO EXPRESS OFFICE

are

of the

•

•

•

!Iiessl's. Hem y Wate. s, BIOOks DenJim Gloovel 811(1 Eddie Jones,
mUI k

C. R Stl 'plmg, of T.fton, v.s+ Ited her slstel, �frs Bruce Donaldson,

"PROMPT SERVICE"

I.

of

m

directors for work
tram ed, successful

Watson sa.d. He smd he has, now, no
issue w.th Carl Vmson on eonscription, and d.d not split w.th hml be·
cause he voted for consCT'ptlOll; that

Clal days at B.unsw."k

-

Gas!

ANNOUNCEMENT!

•

Dr and Ml's. C H. Pal'lIsh and
666 contains no alcohol, arse
daughtels, M.sses Ruth and Henlletta
nic, nor other piosonous drugs. Will leave tomon ow fOr n VISit of scv

New York

has passed and which hl!ve the Prpsi·
dent's approval are now lawB of the
country, and they bind me as a lawabiding citizen.'
uIn that Mr. Wataon puts Senator
HardWIck and his basla of appeal for
further sulfrage in Georgia outside
the pale, and in doing 811 it has raised
a direct and contrary Issue between
himself and Mr. Hardwick but it waR
even
stronger language' than thIS
whlcil Watson used that is bound to
draw HardWICk m the hght of what

'

Mr; Ch;lhe

issue

....--

the Y.
receipt of an urgent request from Na tlonal headquarters in

frage in tbls state.
"Reterring to his own fight on conscription and espionage Mr. Wntson
said 'Bil Issues are looming on the
horilon, and they are not distant. Not
those IsSues which have been settled;
tbey are not conscription and esplon.
age. All those things which Congreso

GOING ON VISIT TO SON
AT

aitua-

s

The phYSIcal department
Southeastern Deparment of

and it is my purpose in my next issue
to draw attention to the fact that Mr.
Wataon has put himself and Senator

wele

S.las,

w.1I sell before the COUlt house

;s

next issue

and Tenth districl politics, and out of
the mouth of Thomas E. Watson IS
going to show that Mr. Watson
charJres Senator Thomas W. Hardwick With beinl a traitor to h,s government and.lIIlserta that Mr. Watson
has rais�d the 'direct issue of disloyalty against Senator Hardwick, wh.le at
the same time Mr. Watson has removed any Idea or basis of a national war
Issue between himself and Congressman Carl Vinson.
uI beard every word of Mr. Watson's speech Saturday, and listened to
it very attentatively," said Uncle J.m
WllIlams, editor oJ the Greensboro
paper, who is bere today. "I went tv
Crawfordville Saturday to get what
Watson would have to say first hand

Blooklet, dIed

at 3 o'clock th.s mOllllJ1g at hIS

age

vis.ting fllends

of

this week

in

--

of the Greenboro Herald-Journal is
M. C. A. is
gomg to tak e a d eep d"rp In t a s tat e

In

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Ag. eeablv to an 01 del ,of the COL. t
of 01 dmol y of t:aJd county tnanted at
the July. 1915 telm the undels.gned
.1S �uUldInn fOi
Nanme Akclmun. a
m.no •.

Lu�.le

M. s. W.

Read.ng, "191S"-W.lhe Oll.ff.
Song, Amcllc8.
P.aye!.
•
League bened.ctlOn
SALE

M.ss

VlSltlllg Mlss Gussie Ploetor.

H. M. Ge.ger,

1\[r

CRAWFORD

.

PROMINENT BROOKLET MAN
DIES OF m':o\RT TROUBLE

NEWS.

AT

e:pt::�t�: �e:isw��I�n:��'

editorially
of my pape."
non

MEN UP TO FIFTY-FIVE MAY

BAN-ON SUNDAY

by Mr. Watson) without

that token

MAN.

Your Grocer Has It!

the Cantonment-Col. J

Tenting Tomght-Male Qual tette.
Reading, L.ttle Hel bel t Hoovel's
Come to Our House to Stay-Helen

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, AUG. 29, 1918

1917.

22,

VILLE PLACE HIM SQUARELY RED CROSS WORKERS
WANTED FOR RUSSIA
OPPOSITE TO SANDERSVILLE

GRANDMA'S Powdered Soap

Reading, God's Evening Star-s-Bon
Louise Page.
Reading, OUI Flag-Leona Rustin
Song, Just a Baby's Prayer at Twi
hght---Melba Barnes.

rue

In

-I
be:�l

�
I.:

Iud. In a j.fI'y-ID any lund of
Clothes white as ijnow
.. ater.

Jones.

Chi ist

Ja .. uary

what Hardwick is doing, and that 'no
mo n Can take another posrtion (than

WATnON OPPOSING
SENATOR HARDWICK

cleanstng

-

HONOR, DR. A. J. BROOKLET LADIES HAVE PLAN
M r, Dan Lee has returned flam
MOONEY, WAS UNAVOIDABLY
TO RAISE FUNDS FOR RELIEF
Jay Iill d Springs, where he spent sev
ABSENT,
OF BELGIANS.
eral weeks,
•
•
•
/!. rather unusual affall was the
The big' fea'tUle of the "stunt PUI
and Mrs
M. E. Grimes left
M.
banquet Tuesday evemng by Ogee
fOI a, VISit of sever H 1 days in
ty" to be grven at the Brooklet Hig
chee Lodge of Musons 10 honor of a
School auditor-ium, August 30th, WIll New YOlk
depnrting brother, from which the be
•
•
•
the appearance on the p. oil" am of
MI' and Mrs John C
guest of honor was absent.
Davis, of
many oI Brooklet's dignified citizens
honor
oI
In
The affair was plnnned
Claxton, WOl e visitors to the c.ty dUI
in clevel
nnd ollgnai stunts,
of
mastel
a
Dr. A. J. Mooney,
past
the week.
The pal ty .s causing much talk, II1g
..
·
the lodge, active 10 all Its WOI ks, and
and one of the largest crowds evel
1'111 J.m Bennett and son James, of
c.t.
esteemed
most
the
one oI
L.ghly
seen m Brooklet w.1I enJoy the eneD!'
Svannuh, spent the week-end with
zens of the enti- e community.
11lng's program of laughter and song. lciutlves hele.
Mooney has been comm.sslOned as The
000
War
Tableaux,
closmg
number,
captain in the medIcal branch of the In
I11.ss Emma Lou Aide. man spent
wh.c)t M.ss Huttle A. Johnston, as
army and has order. to report .mme
week w.th relatlves in Savan
Columb.a, w.1I sing "The Star Span the past
dllltely. The bretlllen of the craft
gled Banner," w.1I send a thllii to nah and Tybce.
•
•
•
could 1l0t permit h.m to leave w.thout
every heart.
M.s;es Sa. ah and Helen Thrashel
sort of a far,ewell, and the
some
0 Blowneli IS be.ng ass.sted
Mrs.
have .etmned f.om a v.s.t w.th rela
spreud for the regular Tuesday eve
Miss Hattie A Johnston, of Roa t.ves at Wlnde.
It so by
mng meeting was dec.ded upon
noke Va., In plepallng the plog. urn
..
·
happened that the Docto!' had an en The
M.ss Itene Alden has letu,"ed afWIll be used exclus.vely
gagement 10 Savannah during the iOI the
BelglOn 0, phuns' A.d. The tCI a VISit to her aunt, MIS. Flank Al
day but was SUle he would be able
fOI wh.ch the funds w.1l be den In Savannah
object
back 111 time for the evcl1mg's
to
...
used and the un.que p. oglam, should
fest.v.ties. The lodge met and tI ans
Cla.ence Hulst, of Ft Ogle
I'll.
att. act the mtelest of evelY one In
acled bUSiness tIll 10 o'clock, but the
tholpe, at •• ved Sunday to v.s.t h.s
the county.
'guest of han a!' was st.1l absent. No
pal CIll.s fOI ten days.
OF

GUEST

COD.oIld.tad

1892}

Soap. Soap

01

less uncertainty

but matermls

were

about the matter,
being

received in

quantity to contmue
preparatory )rVork. The mayor
sufficient

been

In

tbe

had

correspondence with the pro

in fair'
per authorIties and seemed
way to obtain a permIt for the work
on to completlOn until the tel ..
Friday morning announced that
pennission was withheld.

to go

gram

Considerable work hal been don.
to beginning the pavintr.
'lu storm sewere have been laid

preparatory
a

haU mile of curbing set on
Sand hai b ..
meet.
• work and Ie

[
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BRUNSWICK ACID PlANT
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fRY IT I SUBSTITUTE
WOEfUL NEWS f,OR
THE GERMAN PEOPLE FOR WASTY CALOMEL I
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Capital and Surplus

TO

salivate.

drug.
York, Aug. 26.-The woeful
Every dnlggist in to�-your
bas notloed
news at last is beginning t.o
spread gist and everybody's druggIst
calomel.
a great fAiling off in the sale of
an
that
Dodson'.
among the German people
They nll give the same reason.
invasion in Germany is the inevitable Liver Tone is taking its place.
know
is
"Calomel
America's
people
unprecedented
dangerous ",nd
outcome of
New

$150,000.

I

Statesboro, Georgia

,and realizing
win the

Von Hindenburg's

war.

re

down

is
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1 5000 000 U S TROOPS
[
ARE NOW A I DING Alll[S
"

,

,

who is governed

G_en. Pershing,

by

insti ucuon from Marshal Foch,

The fact thnt

I

unit.s .partir-.ipating

tbe nen day like violent calomel. Take
a dose of calomel today and tomorrow.
and nauBeated,_
you will feel weak, sick

I

a

American soldiers

I

Take Dod·
work I
BOn's' Liver Tone instead and feel b,eJ
Don't lese

fact

quarter

a

full of

dare

I

Rece�t

Fr�nch h�d

Divi�ion (PennSylvania!
tl'?o.p�)
�'I
pl.a�ement division, and.
the 4th

to carry out any campaign they may vrsron (OhIO troops) IS In
Division
ia'dopt for the defeat of Germany and
Corps.
the end of the war. Such declara trlct of Columbl8, Maryland and
i'eached
has
tions, Gen. Mar!'h said 'were founded
troops)

\JjJ"on

cold-blooded

stu"ly

reo

France

"are not issued
menu."

as

spreadeagle

of the

.and
Itne.

is in training in the

Me".'bers
CommIttee

w.ere

March at their

the newspa

the

of

Senate

by

assured

weekly

there

a

are

million and

a

quarter of

to-

vanguard in France, they
being used in the present

America's

I

General

I

are

not

Where

fighting.

of.

t�at

men

I

.

becnus�

of next year.
uTh. American .oldier deaervea the

Bummer

JUSt

acres

FOR SALE-Good

acres

of

nationalists,"

"We

said.

city

not inter

are

I

I

a

limits

Bu t let

as

soon

as

far whore he hal heen t .. ted

.0

'

their

•

people

peace

360

acre

too

"Let

acres

<:pmes-don't
Don't

ten miles south of

They

of

enemi�s

tAte

are

$2,0�0.

trust the

the

trust

peace

They

pacifist.

these types ap·
Statesboro; 100 in cultivation; nationalism. Both of
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engagement of the 1st American Di· rendered the best service of which I
I feel that
"i.ion they captured sixty-eight Ger- was capable for one term.
man guns and brought them in at the

same ocpeople. and will thank you for ye"lUI.!: trucks. On the
rell�
easlOn they took 3,500 prIsoners.
support in in the primary.
J, W. WILLIAMS.
the
"Another officer reported that
Second Division, which he was with,
captured ten complet� German bat- To the Voters of .Bulloch COUllty:
Influenced by the kindness of many
teries, which they brought in a'nd fnends In all
l?arts of the county. I
presented- to Gen Pershing."
here,vlth submIt myself a candIdate

of

�rmy
natIOns, the

No re!'ent reports have lieen mnde for election to the Geor�la legislature.
the department on the progress subject to the primary of September
In every way possible I have
11th.
of the organization of the First Unit.
ed States Field Army, and the Chief
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help
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rots
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South Main St.

6 large lots
dose in and at

a

run

hen](,h," she says.

today, I

Syrup

and

nm thankful to sny, I um in
pcrfe�t henlt h nud weigh ]55 pounds.
I attnbute my good heaILh to the usc
olf t,lulL most wonderful medicine.
I

+ firmly belie\'c there nrc numerous Buf.
+ fering people t.hat could be sound and
well by the use of Dr. Thacher's Liver

I
+
+

I
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and Blood

If

,vou

Syrup."
a.
t?nic.

need

or a

blood purl.

fier;lf your hverls out of ordcr, your
stomaoh troubles you. or you are con

,tipated, have indIgestion or dyspepsia
try Dr. Thacher's I,i ver and Blood
It is purely 'vegetable and
,Syrup.
possibly injure anyone. It has
been oC wonderful beneOt to others,
therefore shou ld command ,your atten.

jeOnnof

�)n. All daalersin medicines lieU it
..... d will recommend it.
;OW. H. Ellis D�ulf Co.

his

kidneys

Price 60c

bargaIn.

at

all

and

"I took lour bottles,"
Mrs. Jones coes on to
say, "and wu not only"
greatly relle�ed, but can_[
'trullilully IIY It .. J bave'
_,

nota

pain
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acres
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limits.
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Brick

stl\bles nicely

vise any woman or girl ...
10 'use Cardul ,who, Is a;
IUHerer from any Iemale
trouble."

These are a few places that
I think are worth the price, as I
make it a rule not to advertise
anything that I do not think
I
is at a reasonable price. I am
very anxious to get a few small
places as I have several parties'
that are in the market for small
places, so if you want to buy or
sell come in to see men.

secret of

inside,

unseen

stop sale of intoxicants January
next. At President Wilson's suggea
tion, according to Senator Sheppard,
of Texas. prohibition advocate, poai).
ponement .of the date .. greed to by
The
spokesmen of both factions.
was

be

l
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today'.

.
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ents of the

to be

legislation
convin�ed ,that It

Ill'd Itq be
proposed exterlsion

feated,

Formal

patri?tic

coon cern

were

only chance

you

high and cannot
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New Goods
New Ideas

New Goods
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satisfied with the

of ·time.

of

an

agr�ement is

pave the way for passage
bill by the senate late this

expected to
-of the
week

or

early

next week.

Vote for W. Troa B.nlnton
Railroad Commi.aioner.-adv.
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are

calling attention of the publi�

for

14 EAST MAIN -STREET

.fLABORANE PLANS fOR

U,r� cT.RE�UNION

carloads of

to the

receipt

furniture,

during the week of two
of all styles
including one solid carload of chairs
and at all

new

prices

.,

NOTICE'.

bought the first of the year
cent be
and at prices from twenty-five to forty per
are in position to give
low the prices of today. We
the saving in price.
oULpatrons the benefit of

THIS furniture

all

was

duplicated.

manufacturers do.

BUT

Agents ·for Columbia Graphophones

STOCK

FOR

LEWIS

ALMOST ANY

CAR.

OVERHAULED.

GAR�GE
STATESBORO,

CA.

ARE

ENTERTAINMENT,.

STATESBORO, GA.

ct.. will be

veterans.
arrived in

ing been purchased at tho factofy fol'
this occnsion.
These guests will be
sel'ved three meals

perfecting

an

organization for the

erans'

Un'ited
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day at a large PROOF
Pickens, who has

a

to

catered. successfully

so

many

unions in the post, is in Tulsa

waiting

for his old frienne to

He will

come .

social features of the re-union
attractive.

TIiA T

CAMP

SERVICE

ABROAD IS NOT A SNAP NOR
JUNKETING TOUR.

reo

Pal'is, Aug.

27.-Curl. D. Lytle, Y.
worker, who has been miss
ing since June 4th, has b�en located •.
He is a prisoncl' of war in
Germany.
A post cal'd
canying this information'
has been received at the headquarters
doubly
of the Foyer du Soldat here
M. C. A.

fo�m

The card is the regular
issued.
President Wilson has approved of
to war prisoners and
eX!'ept for the
holding of this re-union as an ex
statement
Mr.
thnt
is
sound
and
Lytle
of patriotism while the nation

the

ample

.,

..

1,

rate of one cent a mile each way to
is assured of the
Confederate Veterans, Sons of Con
no
necessary financial support, so that
federate Veterans, and their families.
fearo need be entertained on that
The Tulsa re·union, therefol'e, is
that
believed
score.
It is ronfidently
an assured succcss, and it is the ear·
at
will
and
visitors
100,000 delegates
nest desire of the Re-union Committee
tend this re-union, and that it will be
that a recoord breD king attendance
one of the best re·unions ever held.
shall be certain in advance.
been
to
made
have
Arrangements

The

committee

of

Limburg.

Mr. Lytle disappeared from algbl,
when the Germans entered the village
of Mezy during their June push on th&
Soissons·Rheims front. He had safe
ly made his way out of the town once
but returned to rescue a woman and
some children that had been left be
hind in the precipate flight.
When

last seen he was entering the village
care, free of charge, for from 5,000 GERMANY MUST PAY FOR
from one side and a German advance
to 10,000 veterans. They will be pro
LIVES LOST ON LUSITANIA
vided sleeping quarters in the new,
guerd was coming from another.
airy, spacious public school buildings
Mr. Lytle's home is in North Brook
Aug. 2G.-Amel'ica
Washington,
of Tulsa. These building are of brick,
and he is a grl\dua�
will enforce damage claims against field. Mass.,
one story in height and have ample
of Brown University and before be
Germany at the end of the war, fOl'
Frce street car ticktoilet facilities.
a Red Tria ngle worker was a
loss of American lives aboard the Lu coming
This is thc sole manner in school principal.
sitania.
which relatives of the victims can be

TIRfD, NfRVOUS
Now She i.

•

Strong

tania

Berkeley, Cal.-"I Will nervous
Irritable, no appetite, could not aleep'
and was always tired, so my hou.e�
was a

medicines

me up and made me

WOman

In this

Our guarantee to return
if it fails to help them.
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U.

EIli� Co"

dismissing the Lusi·
suits against the Cunard com·
decision

court

and WeD

town to

try this cod liver and iron tonic

NOTICE.

reimburscd in view of the New York

-HOUSfWlff
TOOK VINOL

down, ailing

.

Y. M. C. A. WORKfR
lOCAUO IN HUtPRISON

Memorial Association and
i3 at war. Director-General McAdoo well gives no clue to the things that
the 23rd re·union of the Sons of Con
his friends would like to know about'
promise. the committee ample rail·
federate Veterans, Sept. 24-27, inclu·
him. The card bears the lIost-mark
way facilities and has authorized a

Southern

grea� effort. After many
had failed Vinol
strong. I
a good appetite and
sleep well.
Every nervous, weak, ailing woman
IhOllld try it."-Mrs. N. I::dmunds,
�107 Dwight Way, Berkeley, Cal.
We alk every nervous, weak, run

.

ha II, and E. A.

11eeds.
Tulsa., Okla., Aug. 2G.-The Tulsa
Ample provisions will be made for
Confederate re-union C'Omrnittee, com
the annual I'e·unioh bulls.
Special
posed of many of the leading citizens
effort will be put forth by the society
of Tulsa, have been engagcd for sev
element in Tulsa to make the many
eral weeks raising a fund of $100,000,

bwlt
have

.

supplied to all Confcderate
Ample bedding hns already
Tulsa. It Is all new hav

enter to all their

work

EX

VESTA

TULSA, OKLA.,

RAISING FUND OF $100,000 FOR

o�er

ISOLATORS, IMPREGNATED MATS, PRO.
HARD PLATES and Ihe u.e of TITANIUM._ All these improve
ments a-re covered by U. S. basic patents and can be used by no
other battery manufaotllrer but VESTA.

CHARGED AND

CITIZENS OF

COME AND SEE US
WE HIIIIE WHA T VOU WANT

DESTRUCTIBLE

IN

so

declared

Vesta experience in the manufacture
of automobile batteries extends over a period of 18 years.
IN
THE three great improvements in battery making are:

BATTERIES

time, for merchanclise is

cannot be de

NTO BE DUPLICATED.

BATTERIES

New Store

most of thc

PERIENCE AND VESTA PATENTED I.MPROVEMEATS CAN

VESTA

get at the present

Remember the place with the values-

prohibition advocutes were agreeable
They
to fixing July 1st as the data.
first insiated that it -saould be April
1st, but a majority were said to have
Oppon
consented to the later date.

EVERYTHING IN FURNIlURE

THE BATTERY.

are

have the merchan

will like.

be gotten.

.adjustments,

negotiations

BOOK CASES, ROCKERS, ART SQ,UARES·_··

·1I,you 'feeMhe lKed 'oJ &;
pCI �ngthenlng tonic,
) \II I!qJltI up y,oll(run,..down,
,ystelR, :take J llie advice!
01 Mn. Jqnes. Try car- I)
dui. 1t helped her. We.
believe II will.help you. -�

good battery lies inside the battery itself-in the
construction.
The top quality materials used in

duplicated-they

you

we

ditional time should be given for financial and other

VESTA BATTERIES
can

prices

because

believes ad

stated

•

from WOIUIIiy,ltoubie, OI'ri

BUT MATERIALS ALONE DO NOT

THE

can

1st

President it

see us

Don't miss this opportunity-this will be the

the

would

PARLOR AND BED ROOM SUITS, HALL FURNITURE

JI,_oulUlletpliaca-.t
'.

jars and hnrdwooa battery boxes-most

MAKE

on

union of the

THE material used in most storage batteries are the same. 'Any
manufacturer can buy the best antimony, led oxides, tested rub

situated.

discussions

•

Batteries: Ar,e
Ioer

room

entertainment of the 28th annual

asked.

A good business block at
paying interest basis.

cloak

compromise,
As it now stands, the bill

and

All persons are forewarned not to
simply ask for a kidney remedyget Doan's Kidney Pills-the kind hire or shelter James (Jack) Watts.
3 lots on College Boulevard. that Mrs. Waters recommends. F05- He is a minor. and has left home
ter-Milburn co., Mfgr,., ilulfalo, N. without my consent.
Very good house and 18
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J
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I would ad- l
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Don't
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porting and fighting the prohibition
legislation proceeded with corridor
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him

made

while the senate proceeded with the
Then leaders sup.
man-power bill.

at

moss

He
weakness since childhood.
had very little control over the kid

ened

dise you want and

to

come
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ney

Church street, stronger."

disposed
temporarily displaced,
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ney secretions and it was a constaut
source of annoyance both to him and
to me. Doan's Kidney Pills stren£lh

Mrs. C. E.

"I was all

-

deposit

cottop.

Ala.

Thacher's Liver and Blood

What you want to do and should do is to build

account as

nnd

Syrup

"'Veighed
'Diy lO'J� pounds and getting worse
'very day. I began tbe use of Dr.

REMEMBER the boll weevil is with us, and is here to
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existenccill1852,

experience
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down in

stay.

situation for

yearly increaSing number of users.
A splendid house at a rea
Through all these yeurs it has steadily sonable price and good terms
grown in popular favor.
Do not over
on Broad street.
Its wonderful building up power Is
lookthis.
;hown in the
of

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
SURPLUS AND CAPITAL
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home'.
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of Staff was unable to say whether the past. I believe I shall be able to
the concentration of thirty divisions render service which will help in some
Th ose me,j'Icmes wille hI Ive
even
and
measure
to benefit my
definitely assigned to this force was will thank the voters for cou�ty.
of a century nre exceptIOnal,
theIr �en ,r- I �
Th'
I e t'
�nd continuou� usc for over two-thirds
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::>f a century is indisputable evidence 01
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nighteousness'l

internationalists.
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�

time prohibition

in the senate, came up for consid
today under the consent

ing

.d�y

be�n

War

SHOES, MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING AND

eration

and eating quarters
Further evi- living
our soldiers.
It is
ed from.flies and mosquitoes.
dence of how seriously the situation
that there are remarkably
is considered by the Governor and true, also,
.t the site, which has
Director Stanley is given by the ac- fe:* mosquitoes
fresh water nearby and faces on
ilion' of the Governor in i..luing on I.lttle
location
water harbor,
a proclamation making the
and
and the
and
"W'drk or Fight" _...4ct effective on '� hIgh
8aDltary,Ideal
lIealth corrditions are as nearly
September fil'!lt, and of Director Stanas nture and a far-seeing government
ler:'ln rushing the printing of instruccan make them.
tioDa for ,tliel enforcement of the act,
•
Since the urgency of the need and
from wbleb eo much is rightly exvitel nature of the plant, which
the
pected hi securing labor for making
manufactures non-explosive
munitions, harvesting crops, and other
ents for explosives, the final Il)gre·
essential industries.
dients making it explosive being addThe statement of !>he War Departin France; were p resented to the
on ed
ment that the mammoth plant
authorities and citizens of
which probably $1,000,000 hn; aland, Director
by G?vernor
ready been spent, would have to be
the dlsposition to obstruct
abandoned at Brunswick and erected Stanley,
of labor has practioally
in sbme other state unless the needed recruiting
without necessity of calling
five thousand additional men are pro· ceased,
attention to the fact that those who
vided by Georgia within a week, and
Jlbstruct recruiting for the Governthe splendid efforts of the Governor
ment may be liable under the recent
and Director Stanley and his employes
The people of
Federal Sedition Act.
throughout the state have resulted
as
Georgia have always
one thousand
in the sending of
as those of any state til the UllIon,
tnen
to Brunswick during the past
now that they know how imperaweek and a. the urgency of the need and,
is the need of theil' aid and co·
duty is realized by tive
and
that
re- operstion, they will again prove
the people of Georgia, they will
five they are equal to the emergency.
the
that
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remember-when
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delivered
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B.
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Gray,
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Are you tired aching feeling, due to
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Gen
March
attentIOn.
ass�red the .e",'eWry of 'tho home mission board miles
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Fine Tonic.
Come to see me. Malaria or Colds.
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interested?
"My confidence in them is inspired Senators
and George W.
the
�verythmg
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church,
Baptist
and developed by serving with them to expedIte the payment of these
director of the camp pastal's
land
EXCEPTION
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I have
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27 acres of
and beside them in battle.
men.
have gone to
of the same church
about three miles of Statesboro.
ordered back from France certain
to file a' protest against
'Washington
A few patterns in early fall white
blen who have won distincition over
In State.boro •• Elaewhere Youth aad
order barrmg
173 acres, 2 miles of States
Aile SuBer Alike From Kidne"
ihere to give them increased rank in Satin Hats JUST ARRIVED. You, the war department's
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should see them at
from Camp Wheeler and other camps boro, 75 acres in cultivatin, 50
llite divi�onsj org'tmilZing 'at ho�e.
MRS. J. E. BOWEN S.
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more suitable to clear.
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nese men'talk the same language
com·
No control over the kidneys' ac·
Major General LeRoy--Lyon,
outbuilding, splendid 7 -room
You do not find any luck of
I do.
ANNOUNC_EMENTS.
Price tion?
IMnder of the Dlxic division, recently house, on pU.blic road.
eonfiden!'e on the front in France
Kidney weakness is a serious
To the People of Bulloch County:
issued an order to the effect that $33.50 per acre.
I
thingamollg the American forces
,
I hereWIth offer myself :. cand,alns
and voluntary cllap I'
Fa-r too serious to overlook.
These officers are now tellIng me date for election to represent Bulloch camp pastors
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to hold servo
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mean
a
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be
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not
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may
interesting things which have not yet �ounty in the Geor�a lelltislature. subProfit by Statesboro experiences.
Wheeler after Octaber boro; 35 in cultivation. good
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c:ome over in official reporu,road.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills.
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not
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and senators believed the house would
accept the proposal under negotiation.
A definite "gentIeman's agreement"
in the senate is expected in a few

are screen-

�he .salt

Get
Thrift

to

OUR STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE AND READY TO DO BUS

that date leaders, of
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both wet and dry factions 'in the sen
ate stated tonight, seemed to be in
sight. President Wilson was repre
sen ted as not opposing the legislation,
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Washington,
Aug.
wide "bone-dry" prohibition effective
July 1, 1919, and continuing during
the war at least, loomed up today as
a strong probability through compro

very

nur

success

Was a

like the professed pacifists have play
ed the game of the brutal German au
has been
tocracy. American pactifism
the tool and ally of German militar
has represented and always will
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The price will be for upland ginning
65c-per hundred pounds; for extra
staple upland $1.00 per hundred
pounds; for sea island $2.00 per
hundred pounds, bagging and ties

while Dodson's Liver Tone is
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8�fe and gives better results,' said a
Dodson's
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-AlrTraces of Scrofula
Cleansed from the Blood
impurities Promptly Wiped
Out.
It there is any 'trace of Scrofula or
other ,impurities in your blood;
'cannot enjoy the full physical devel
opment that a healthy body is ca
pable of until your blood has been
'thoroughly cleansed and purified of
all traces of impure matter.
S. S. S., the wonderful old purely
vegetable blood remedy, has no equal
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for removing the last
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ula and other blood taints, and there
is no case that It does not promptly
reach. S. S. S. will thoroughly cleuse
�nd remove every disease germ that
I�fests the blood and give you new
hfe and vigor. It is sold by all drug..
gIst;; a!,d you should get a bottle �nd
begm Its use to-day. Write a com�
plete hi�tory of your case, and you
cart obtalll expert medIcal advice free
by addressing M'tliieal Dli'ector. a
S\vif� Labo�atory, Atlanta G",
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My entire farm located at Arcola, Bulloch county
of
GeorgIa, contaming eight hundred (800) acres,

which there are about four hundred (400) acres in cul
This farm is well located, the Savannah &
tivation.
Statesboro Railway bounds it on one side and th,e Sa
vannah and Statesboro automobile'highway on another.
Good
All of the land under a good woven wire fence.
twelve room dwelling and plenty of tenant houses.

I also have eighty-one head of cattle and
dred and fifty head of hogs that I will sell.

one

hun

Send

TId
a eo, 0

•
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I mlght,consider a long term lease to the proper
to
party. For price, terms and other particulars apply

over

dIsloyalty, for

PreSIdent

WIIseon

or

for our county
mIles west against the PresHlent
for sale at my home 2'h
I to Wlll against the br'utal Germans.
JOHN DEAL.
Statesboro.
of

am

WARD STONE, 26 Gordon St.

the smallhave watched hIS campalgnl
crowds belllg one of the
ness of hiS

boro,

MILK COWS FOR SALE.

I have

DO NOT RENTI
in poaition to a .. ist you in buying your fann in
the aame manner, lend you money and you ean pay any
from thirty days to twenty yeara.
way you deaire, time
See me at once and buy your home in town or farm
faat
and go to improving it, the increase in value is so
that it will soon be so that you cannot buy.
I

STATESBORO MATTRESS WORKS

only
At Thomson, McDufhe county,
be held on
Our next meetlllA' will
the court house; In
persons wei e 10
we 125
when
Wa nesS ep t em be I 14th (Saturday) '''II
coun t y, 44 ,y
ml en, J en k inS
the dlstr.cts
a lepOlt from nIl
and so lt

sown

(22aug3t-p)

W,ll practice in both State and

/

know� how

wheat

paying.
are people all over this town doing thia,_t
baa gone too high and you can own your home cheaper
If you
than yu can rent, by borrowing in thia way.
want to you can pay by the month, quarterly or annual_,.
Iy, but
are

There

a,

follows

Moultlle.

glVlllg

I carty

pay

W. G. NEVILLE,

.

some

th

peo-

for mformn-' of the county.
BANKS. Statesboro.
Very
"'111

weeks ago
tlon. L. G

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE"
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the lace, except to d
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F'leeman.
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Shaw,

That HowUld
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C
da} k Jed marked \,lpPCI-SqUUl
smooth crop In utheJ:
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each
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Also hght Icd steer about 8
ear
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about
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y well.

101; HUldwlCk,
to
2; Cooper, 1, a telegram
sent III to the
that effect havmg been
T\1JnHmlls headqualtels by S p.
30;

George
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'17th-John

vel
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1716th-GeOlge Jones.
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I
�atUl day,
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Hampshire
$3; after:
boar, Teddy 43335; fee,
I have bought the
June 15th, $5.
FaIr JunIOr
1917 GeorgIa State
B,ttlCe
champIOn Hampshn e sow,
Th,s sow IS not for sale,
97170.
but may be seen at my place
Pedlgleed
MIddle Ground church.
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18th
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servICe
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the

back 10
you the money and you pay it
much per month in amouat equal to the amount rent
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,
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great
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Was lost on road betwee!,
Ad1lIl(ht.
and Port.1 Thul sday
Paul M.
dress leads "Serl(t.
Blannen.
Mrs. W W.
man. cme

Fiftr

Ever Test

in1r

I
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LAND FOR SALE.

I have 140 acres of land near Pre
toria, 85 cleared I balance 111 woodland; one tenant nOUse and one l1:ood
dwelling, WIth barns and other out
hUlldings; convenient to school and
can
be easily
acres
church.
is hIgh pebble land.
Sol
cleared.
Anyone WIshing a good farm will do
G. W. WATERS,
well to 8ee me.
Rte, 8.
(22aug2t-p)
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In

Judl1:e Superior Courts MIddle Circuit
To the Defendant, Frank Kelley:
The plaintIff, Ophelia Kelley having
filed her Detltion for d,vorce al1:llinst
F'r,llnk Kelley in this court returnoble
to thl. term of the court. and It be
that Frank Kelley
New carload of ing made to appear
Geor

CH EEK-N EALS

evacuate Belgium
t h ell eve) y dISpOSitIOn to
the department, experts Ill,
m
northern France and even nego
endeavor WIll de- and
of
field
partIcular
evacuatIOn of
retentIOn
01�
the courses tiate the
hver lectures Or conduct

Assurance.
MattIe

means

III

dll1arlly pubhshed. This 15th day of
August. 1918.
And it IS so ordeled
R. N. HARDEMAN,

For
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of what thIS
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Ask Your Gr-ocer

and WIth
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of Im
G IT I s.
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assurance that WIlham
every
the Tonguem
countIes
patience.
least 125
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officers
tIPS of
of Mr. HalCaptured non-commissioned
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my place
German defeat. to
recovery., G.
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WIth mterest the ef- attribute recent
liberal reward for her
rls are watchlllg
3.
R.
service and
T BEASLEY. Statesboro.
strIke a fast the mefficlency of their Blr
forts of hIS opponents to
OF
'(22aug-tf)
COLORED FARMERS
That theIr more espeemlly to the mexperlence
on the home stretch.
StatesbOlo
gmt
m
WHEAT
newest re
ESTRAY-To my place
BULLOCH TO GROW
but w1l1d- and lack of stamma of the
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WIth
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sow
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e
SIde. mm ked WIth fil(ul ear.
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the people
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of heavy stl3m of defenSIve warfare
and upper-bIt In
Some of the colm ed
I epresentatlve
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damages.
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nIl
I
evel ywhere
can recover by paYIIlg'
of these new re
on August 10th
VIce-the one cand, The mere presence
BARNES. Rte. C, m the court house
OORNELIUS
loyalty and sel
In company
(29a-tf) and 01 galllzed a wheat growers' assoCI Ults they say, produces
Ga.
whom there IS the greatest
m
\.. Box 108 StatesbolO.
date
pres 1effect upon the oldel
clUtlOn by electmg A R. Pope
and well-bemg of a demorallzmg
the
safety
for
LOOT=-MOI occo foldlll� poeketbook,:
hope
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men
the sea.
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the soldier boys across
some
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and W. S. Scott, secletalY·
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Itary courtesy curd,
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of
some
to
tant papels and
Sltua- employ such matellDl.
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The followlllg were appomted
Illustlates the senatollal

light red
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STRAYED-Large SIzed cow.

CU§,¥b�E&RS V.B�.f�EE (':2�'i�,G
EL�U

WI 11

COUI

not a resident of the State of
an order havlrg been made
for �erv!ce on him, Frank Kelley. by
pubhcatlon this therefore is to notify
to be and appear at
yoU Frank
the next term 0 the luperior court of
Bulloch county Georgia. to be held on
Osrs for Imme
car demonstrated.
the fourth Monday in October. 1918,
diate delivery in Bullo"h, Candler then t nd there to ""SWer said com
B. R. Olliff.
and Evans counties.
plaint.
"
(25jul-tfl
N Har.
Witness the Honor"I,'deman. Judl1:e of the Sunerior Court.
Th,s August 19th. 1918.
nAN N. RIGGS,
_
Clerk Superior Court.
Bulloch County. Ga.
(22aup:4t)
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EVERY
WE HAVE THE GOODS AT
TO BE
DA y" AND ARE ADDING '1'0 OUR LONG L1ST OF
IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE HERE BE'FORE YOU BUY
EWHERE
ONE OF THEM
lN THE MONTH OF JULY JUST PA.ST WE SOLD
WE MAKE A LI1'TL FUSS AN SELL A LOT
WE WERE IN
ALMOST AS MUCH MERCHANDISE AS WE SOLD THE ENTIRE FIRS
BUSINESS-WE HAVE GROWN EVERY MONT H SINCE WE
THERE IS A
BECA.USE

F.�.

condItIon.
StatesbOlo.

good

price.

l?ads,

WE WANT YOU BUSINESS

R•
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both econo
from Aug m a hopeless condItion,
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department
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meetm�
and from the man power pomt
The remamder of the mically
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pulhes, chams, plow lmes, enamel ware, galvanized
tubs, buckets, lant.erns, measures lamps, washboards tinware croc
files, shoe soles, badkbands, stove
k�ry, bowls and pItchers, !ocks,
pIpe, coffee pots, coffee mIlls, etc.
well

.
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Everythmg
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government/

contractors
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Improve'from
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One light yellow, medium
BrItIsh size Jersey', other has light yelof officers captur�d durmg the
Then German of low on back with dark sides;
retreat last sprlllg
and both marked swallow fork and
ficer prIsoners "ere arrogarYt
death, under bit in' one ear and two
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and ver� swallow forks in the other,
but now thEY 8J e dt!pr�s8r.{'
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They say Germany
Automob:!es just arrived.
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long
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are 111 the market for a good cl'r.
Black
�ountam,
meet at Blue RIdge,
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has
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before
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you buy
m- since disappeared
N. C., from Aug. 28 to Sept. 20,
You will like the
your old car.
become an economlC one with
now
the
See
Price
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Oakland.
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It seemed hke everymg helped me.
and I
and new
thmg I ate dIsagreed WIth me
B.
8hadow.
fell off untIl I was almost a
(l5aull4t
a scutSORRIER.
was so weak I couldn't hft
1 I
seemcoon and postie of coal to put on the fire and
FOR SALE-Tramed
cat
untIl I
hounds. fox and
ed to get weaker all the time '
su�
setters.
,
pomters and
t h e I p I ese.
amos
I
p
aug
ford TIller, Ga.
there
If anyone had told me that
one
STRAYED-Saturday, Aug. 24,
done
black was a medlClIle that would have
two-months-old female pig.
couldn't
W,ll pay rewara, for me what Tanlac has, I
WIth white spots.
1
St.
It!
took
GradY
I
4
have peheved them before
W. B DONALDSON.
the very beto
-

AUTOMOBILE SUNDRIES AND TIRES
famous Diamond tire and tube as good as you can
the
handle
We
before the last
find. We hav� a large shipment on hand,
advance, �ll sI�es, and we can save you money on them. We also
sell gasolme, 011 spark plugs, patches, and grease.
AND THEN-WE ALSO CARRY FINE LINE OF GROCERIES
As full as you can find anywhere, farm supplies, tools, plows, har
collars,
h.ardware, �xes, nails, horse shoes, hames,

of

and

a

hope of bemg

up

gIven

horse

Good
FOil SALE
Ih,rne8vllle buglO', cheap.

than you have been expectingto pay.
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the bowels nnd my heallh was 'wretch
pleasute CDlS, clealllng or repaIr-I South C8Iolll1a and
lelatlOn to ed. I .eomed to be unable to get my
WIthout Illfluence III
ing or dehvery of the same; slght-see-Ibe
back
I had no appetite, I
I
iOi J.:eIlOnml11a strength
ing cars; auto trucks other than those HardWIck's candidacy
bod no eoolgy. I didn't think I was
South can find
The
III
to
or
GeOlgla.
ever
My knoes were
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get well
gOing
dOll1g
haulmg fuel
house and get ..'ealc, my nesh felt clammy, I was tn'
bath and barber shop atten- no beltel time to clean
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I be. I d of
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a
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bottle
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suppool rooms;
strengthener it was, and I sent for It
has made a splendId be at once
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It helped Ille.
phes; candy manufacturelS and deh- Valdsman It
Improve Rnd ioon tclt much beller and
catessen (German 111 name) ; bUIlders gll1nll1g.
Auto

strong, heavy ribbed,

you see It.

To put iron into your blood,
tal,. Ziron Iron Tonic.
E,speclally al.
ter a severe illness do you need Zilon
weakened

with

long

Opheim B. Kelley VB. Frank Kelley.
Petition for Dlvorce.-In Bulloch
SupellOr Court, October torm 19111
It appearlllg to the court that the
Will pay above rewnrd �r
Frank Kelley, III the above
defendant,
information leading to the re- stu ted cusC. does not reSIde in thiB
cow,; State: Oldered by the court that servo
<!ertain
two
of
covery
10th Ice be perfected on the defendant,
strayed away about May
Frank Kelley by the pubhcatIon of
in the Bay disHeadquarters-The from my place
thIS order twice a month for two
cows b'
emg d e- month before the next term of thl.
e sal
t th'd
of t
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demeanor of hundreds of German

INSTRUCTION SCHOOl
FOR ARMY "l" WORKERS

well any more, for nearly every med,nothcine I could hear of, I tried and
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three whole years, I suffel ed
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torture from stomach trouble and
ordered kidneys," she continued, "and
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Lack
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ranging from 2.50

PerkinS, M. Halhe
MIller, W. G. Bell,

Leon
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Second

us.)

$25� J:::)e·'.J'srd

HUN PRISONERS
ARE DESPONDENT

L: D�al, Leon' Morrts, Elmer FOIdham,
Lester E Blannen, Jr., 0110 Mnrtm,

"Fol

Why?
he IS a customer forever. They make good every tim/e.
because t_hey ar� ma�e of all-leather from tip to toe and guaran
teed to gIVe satIsfactIOn. We have all kinds, sizes, styles, colors,
and shapes, We have them for the week-old baby to a full grown
to $6,00. Give
man wearing a
�o. 14, The prices range from 40c will
the
of
li11le-you
buy (when
us the opportumty
showing you
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&

Burgm, of 214
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BLITCH &
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healthy Troy Tuckel,
Waters, Jno I
W. W. BYld, W. H DaVIS,
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and Wro. S. Pel kms.
saId Mrs G R. Allen,
gun takmg Tanlac,"
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Ivy
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-Sale conducted by-

by, By,.�n L. Kennedy, Hamp Young
John W.
blood, Lem B. Denmark,
Martin Howard Lawson, Dun Crosby,
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w. W.' Nesmith, Lonnie Pale,

wreck mto a stl ong,

nervous
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MEN,

SHOES-

S. W. LEWIS,

F. H.

-

correspondingly large.
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S. W. Jen-

was

Hol
Lacount Smith, Rogel J
L. Mc
lond, Brooks FIIlCh, George
R.
Elveen, Barney S. McElveen, H.
Bennett Tom C. Clifton, Earl Cros

SAYS-GAINED

changed from

HI have

woman

We are handling for the
This is the strongest line we advertise.
We have sold
tenth season the famous STAR BRAND SHOES.
these .shoes in every neighborhood on this side of the county with a
When a man buys one pair of Star Brand Shoes
success,

fut thel notice.
AVERITT

-

to

in high state of cultivation.
We consider this a grand opportunity to buy a small farm at your
contract to sell when the last
own price, as this company holds a
farm
the
look
over, and on day of sale
Go out and
bid is made.
of
this
opportunity.
take
and
advantage
attend
be sure to
ours.
Terms of sale are easy, the land is good, your price will be

'JIhose who

TWENTY-THREE POUNDS.

..

year
Knit goods will be hard to get
money-and we can fit
a fine line now coming in that will save you
come.
when
you
the
family
you, Bring
HATS AND CAPS.
find here
We have just opened a part of our fall order. You will
few nov
a
with
men
and
for
colors
boys
all the newest shapes and
and
little
the
for
fellows,
Khaki
the
have
We
caps
elties for girls.
who
fellow
the
for
a splendid line of automobile and sport caps
with prices
wants to look up-to-date, Our hat line is complete
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A combination of "Simple laxative herbs with
pepsin that acts in an easr, natural way, and is
as safe for children as it IS positively effective
A trial bottle
on the strongest constitution.
can be obtained free of charge by writing to
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 458 Washington Street,·
Monticello, Illinois.
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•. CUI more ....It "'t�ut .Il ..... ; such weeds or destroy tbe sume with.
for
'4
cup of liquid therefore·
JlI"beo
CH�S. PIGlJE. Atty.
and
rew
..r jam. and ,.11181.
the
Mayor
'n,
time
GARDEN SEEDS.
up
in
the
named.
Pllt
f "'rup or' boneT tbat I.
+ ...
Us. lea. sUlar III t ...... O<JI. City Council of Statesboro shall. at
t.
FOR "EAVE TO SELL.
.tipr reduce the mi'
IIU.
owner or tenant
u.
fee· you will IlIOn I ..... to lIu It the expense of such
• reclpe
the
'"
III
GEd1tGIA-.Bulloch County.
uld
11
t
0
FULL LINE OF STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
.moun
Q
IDal
of such property have the same cut
hetter
Mrs. Lucy Lee Rewis, Ruar d'Illn 0 f
equal I
The ex·
We can please both in price and quality.
cup, (16 level table.poons
.......
.. Rnd removed o.r destroyed..
IQIl"�_.
A' -old �Il •••
- U
6.
the person and property· ot Dewey
+ ..,p).
oC cuttln�, removlltl/: or d e·
pense
I".et
Lile Lee Moore Lee nnd Bobble Le'e,
+
"do oa nd 1, c .. 81, ch."IIlI.....
Tber. are certatn. "do'." and
stroying such weeds shall be a charl/:e minor children of Bob Lee, deceasell,
SHELLS-See, UI �fore you buy.
drink. and .edlL
which sudl
upon the property from
tbat may i)e found sUlle.U ..
II
I
I'
an4
1I,0to"
U .. bon.1, mapl.
6
weeds wer� cut, removed or
card:
Ind helpful on a suli&l'
.D a...
r
and other ." ••t.n...
lind 8B1d amounts. togeth�r
ups
ed,
••
ertl.
de
that
sald�\lt>notice Is hereby I/:iven
Do not .eM'e Buiar
the names of the persons OWlllnl/:
I n dt acr tnfl· abl..
d a t my 0 m N
,
IcatlOn WI·11 b e h ear.
.Do not .weeten fruit
eth.r lands in question shall be furnished p
Cut Ollt all .... en. or
7.
the first Monday In September.
on
lIately.
the
same
send
who
shall
cit
clerk
the
mucb IIIIU.
dish""
tlsat_ require
Do not hoard;-buy only two pounds
owner. and should the
to the
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
1918
\." =
IS A u�us t 8th
bills not be paid within fifteen
at a time tf you are a city dweller,
boteIe 01 llle said
S. L. MOORE. '0 rd'mary.
of
the
Many
lI ... e remote from
the same nre so sent,. it
after
tf
,I
I
++t
you
I
nve
or
ft-.
pound.
day"
1 101"1"1'++++++++++++++++++++++++
are us
K no cane ._- I.n
of
...
couatry
the
of
shull be- the duty
•
�Ity
FOR LEAVE TO SELL.
�Ierk
markets.
pa.trte. aad d.sserts.
council to issue executIOns agamst GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Do not use sugar on cereal. wblOn
such property owner and th� property
as well.
do
will
L
J
Renfroe adminiEtrntor of thalTult julceB
..
•S
on
estate' of S. E: Mike!l, late ?f said
Do not put all open .ugar bowl
deceBsed, havlnl/: applied !or
county.
+ ,lbe table.
the to P ert described therein as are
belonJl,'1Il1t
+
leave. to sell certa.1Il I.ands
omnan"
CI't Y tn es
I e
1)0 not (ro.t your cakeB.
execu Ions
,
..
x,.
or:
the
notice IS hereby given
said
AmerJcan
to
estute.
....
To the aver�ge
+.
Sec, 5. Be I.t fu�ther o_rdulned that that said
will be heard at
application
food bas been malnl1 on. of
of
tlon
ol'dlnance
thiS
any person .vlOlotlng
..L
Do use fruit Juices for ... eetentns.
office On the first Monday in
.....
not exceed- my
WE BUY HIDES, TALLOW, BEESWAX, METALS,
purehaslnll from the ne ... el t "ocer
�hall be pUnished by.fine ..
September, 1918.
+
tn
what appeUI)e .nd tn· tng $50.00 and by
Imp�lsonmcnt
wltbollt and butcber
fruits
RUBBER, BAGS, RAGS, BURLAP, BONJ;:S, OLD AUTO·
This
August 8th. 1918.
+
S. L. MOORE, Ordinarl'.
a

2.

Not

more

thaa

two

half

lumpa

teaspoonful of

or one

eUIIKr may

NEW KIND Of CALOMEL
A Sugar K'ltchen Card M�king I h ·0 Id 0 e�.sert
I t· APt' t'
SAfE AND DELIGHTfUL
.

YOUNGPLAC£

.

"�hen

TUESDAY, SEPT. 17TH,

i

I
,

."�

2,000

acres

of the best

grade

of red

peb·ble land

with 500

in

J

high

state of cultivation and

�er 10::1

oceupyibnl/:

��Inli
ea�R��

","t.er ��..

ili�';"'anJ ��iil �!������o��c�":'�:;�f
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•
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.

.

t.en tenant houses, all divided into stnall fartns
and sold on tertns of 1=4 cash and as long as 10
,

years

,

on

,

'

I

"Reed's",Cnamel, Galvanl"ed, Antl'�Ru�t
.

In.t.bI.,

�

d T'nware
.

.

'

,

"

.

.

i

balance.

Seven

Ways For
D,al'ly SUlar Sav'lnll'

.

-

.

.

.

·LAlQIES·CLlIB

nUStC by band and bal becue dinner will be served
all who attend. Everybody cordially invited.

.

'

++

to

i

�qA�ED
�

:1ttC�!t �
o�

'

.
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•

.

tHE BLAND GROCERY COMPANY
.,

•

'.

'j

klt�h.n·

•

-

I

.

1++.'* 1.1

�arcer

A Let 01 .AI.'hat Statesboro

,

'For

particulars address

,

Red

Buys

C

+i

�roperty

19��..

\1

,

.

iio�o���lfa�e ���� �o:J ;:�il�S ���c�f
Pt' fY

The Common T able'

.

,

1

C. E. CONE REAL'T CO.

�

.u�:��nd�I�:S�reBerve

.
.

A��;, �+ .uDogar'r::I�;:�:e�b::,,:���I:�
������iU)�Ef,.sPJ�b��Ls1,��E�s300r�R
OST ANY"'HING
IN FA CT M·
S;TOVES, 'SHOP SCRAP;

I'

YOU HAVE TO SELL. GET YOUR WAGONS BUSY
AND HELP US FILL THIS CONTRACT. ,WE ARE
PAYING SPECIAL P..RICES.
US AND COME TO SEE US
WRITE US , RHONE
,
.

'YOURS

.

.

FOR BUSINESS,

Statesboro H":de Company
+

,

Statesboro, Georgia

�

destro'Yh r:i�lnfan"J': b�10���nl/:ea;Oe ::idGeWI\��
wlht
tel·'

�

'II�

..

t

NO.9

PHONE 320

CHERRY ST.

STATESBORO ,

GA
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Se & Sf! RAILWA¥
TIME TABLE EFFECTIVE JUNE 30.1918,

from

any unused

allotment.

o��::u:::
�:; ��;:-t�uc':��:"r:�:toon.umptlon,
world, bow unlnrsal It I

caimlnr
our 801(11ers need haB

��:(mi;�i;�tin.�;s�fo��"�;
I��tho�to�s�hici
discl'etion.
penalties,

t

the
acting mayol' of

,

e

PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
V. E. Burns having applied f9r
•

H. mayol' 01'
�OId C'lty.
bll coaOlrn.
Adopted at regular meeting August gouardianship of the persons lmd
could let what h. wanted It he �ou14
1918.
13.
,ugar more tban we do.
tt red
property of Freeda Mae Burns. Lillie
e I se rna..
pay for It an d no tbl nc
J. W. ROUNTREE. Mayor.
augar Idtehen Cllrd sbould
Ha"I'ns
On eveBllrns, Elsl'e Burns and
.,
�
But wben America entered tile "orld
A
consult
to
remtnder
..
Bums, mi�ol' children of D. F. Bur!' •.
be writ. large
wltls ".r
war and poolod ber Int.r •• ta
J.. ARMSTRONG
of SOld county, deceased, nott.,.,
late
as published from
Prloe
Llat,
Fair
tbe
I It uatlo V,
foo d
Clerk of Counci'1
Tn a8aootates, tb. wbole
is given that said application will be
ttme to time. when buylnll sugar.
Tbl. cbans. concern. not (22au,,4t)
heard at my office on the first Monday
tbe cbanged.
I
.thls, ". tn all other commodltle.,
the supply, in suppyltn� con· in
exceed
Septembe •. 1918.
I. 0!'9' governme!!_ll!, )l.u.\ th,! E!!!!v!!.�.
United StateB Food Administration
This August 5.1918.
bil
.... hecome tlllern,,11onlilly mind·
We
ADMINISTRATRIX SALE.
trying to .1Ihtllze the retail price
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
ed enn In tbe matter o(
throughout the country and any over·
0
County.

balance le(t

Do remember tb,.t

been

none

o(

__

t}estv

I

,

.

tbe looal
-harre sbould be reported to
�

,Administrator.

today every Amerlcaa
hlmse If

&II

a

c Itl zen

0f

mu.

�o� an"d

the

..... l'Id_
...

"....�
bunlfY world-when clecld.lns
bl¥l
·.hall 80 on bl. table. Before
We are belrs o( great happenln,s.
'WIlli!
ad
UIr,
blm.elf, b. mll.t .top
,
.ball we .urrend.r our tnherltance
t. tbere to eaU" and "Ho" maDY peo·
For w.
pIe are tile,.. to eat 117"
mu.t all sit down to a common tallie.

b.,

Rigid Sugar Enforcement

JII.
A.
laforrolation come. to Dr.
that
.lc"I., federal food admlDlltrator,
thr..
tea.poonful.
lor banlll le"ed
and lin oWl_ G( bread to
01
wno
oUltom.r at one meJol. an order

IIUIU

I.

Not only ba .... "e pooled
but "e have pooled
•• 11.
.oure•• with tbe Alii....

war

food

Inter·
r.

I

G.EORGIA-Bulloch
By virtue of an order of t I1e "our t
of ordinary- granted at chambers on
Aug. 26th. 1918. will be sold .ut pu�-

lic outcl'Y before the court house III
Statesboro on the 7th day oC September, 1918, within the legal hours- of
sale the following personal prollerty
of the estnte of David F, Burns, de
ceased tn- .... it:
One certain �ray colored. 7 passenI/:er,

bile.

6-cylinder Studebaker automoSaid car VIS. purchased new!'

short time
tion.

Thl

and Is IT' I/:o'ld condI
AUIl'URt 26th 1918.
MOZELL BURNS,
6. mx. D. E. BU1'1II.

al/:O

FOR DISMISSION.

rAGE

THllRSDA Y, AUG.

•
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PROFESSIONS
I MANYTO PAY
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
-.r
..............�
-,e-Ia---PROGRA M
A-nnap-otte-IIS
6NEW BILL EXEMPTS FARMERS,
tives 1� Savannah.
-Senior B. Y, P. U. Sunday Afternoon
MECHANICS, MINISTERS AND Sept. iIt, 5 O'dor.l.;.
Mrs. J. D. WlllIamp of Savannah
It
TEACHERS.
IfLeader-MISS lI1abel BI unson,
;ISltlllg her siseti II1rs. Ella Bland.
Saved"
not
13
Men
-ProprIetors
"Why
Aug
Wushmgton
Subject,
and
Mr. and Mrs. Bartow Parrish
#of all bustncss and professional
BIble lesson, Jer. 8 12-22-MI
AufamIly scpent last Saturday
19-Mlss
WIll
3.
few
WIth
exemptions
pay
Eph,
17,
18,
only
Singleton.
-'l,-I:usta.
annual federal Iicense of $10 and
MYI tie Anderson.
•
the
wholesale
Introduction-Leader
of
headsof
doing
Fox
Guyton
-MISS Lucy
Frank
Love's Backward Reach-Mr Ed. yearly business of $200,000
week-end guest of MISS Ora
•
annual 6Will be required to pay
Kennedy.
lin.
schedule
Plano solo-MISS Lena Belle Bran- fee of $25, accord 109 to
•
has
MISS Venme Lee Everett
the draft of the $8,- IInserted today
VISIt to MISS Zadu BIrd
Anturned from
hill by the House
Love's Downward Reach-M
•
000,000,000
6at lI1etter.
Farcommittee.
Thompson.
ways and
•
Julia
Carmichael.
ministers
and
teach •
is
Vocal solo-Mlbs
mers, mechanics,
MIS Doberson of JacksonVIlle,
WIll be exempted from the $10
Love's Outward Reach-Mr. WalMr. ana
the g�est of he� parents,
•
WIll
-
lace Cobb,
occupational tax,
Mrs. Horace Waters.
annual business of less than
Love's Forward Reach-Mr. P, H doing
-
I
have
•
Mr. and M�s. Hm�on Booth
Preston.
York and
Reach-Pearle
McAdoo WIll appear bereturned from atrip to New
Upward
Secretary
..
L.ove's
-fore the committee tomorrow
supHorne.
WaSillngton.
;'
Preston and Mrs. port of the treasury plan for
Duet--Mr
p.
H.
-Miss MaggIe Mae Maull has
profit
Moon.
profits and alternative
VISIt to Mrs. Ellory
turned from
..
Members of the committee at -taxes.
Pranklin, at Metter.
s.id the
the close of today's
-•
have FACULTY IS COMPLETED) bill wouid be ready for presentatton
Mr. and Mrs. M E. Grimes
that body
to the House when
•
returned from New York, where they
IMonday.
spent the past ten days.
FOR F D, A, S, SCHOOL sembled
Chairman Kitchin
announcing to -
�
Mr. Logan DeLoach ef Waynes OPENING DATE SET FOR MON
mght that the bill would prOVIde
..
boro vlBlted hIS palents, Mr. and Mrs.
the
all
of
for
$8,000,- lraiSIng
DAY, SEPTEMBER 2-PUBLIC
W. H. DeLoach, Sunday.
000,000 orIgInally allotted to be rais
IS INVITED.
-
IcondItions several ed by taxatIOn made the follOWing
Due to
Mr nnd Mrs. C. M Massey nnd chilstatement:
..
dren �nd Dr. J. E. Donehoo have
chonges have been made in the facul
-put 10 per cent tax
"Today
turned from St. SImons and BarwIck. ty of the First DIstrict A. &. M.
all
wholly
partly
composed
-
jewelry
-School. Professor Rowan, principal,
addItIon to tile 10 per
Dr. nnd Mr:. �. H. Parrish and
of platinum
the following faculty:
and HenrI•
all forms -cent manufacturers' tax
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
daughters, Misses Ruth
Captain WIlliam H. Armstrong, Agetta have returned from BrunswIck.
agreed to already by
6th. 7th.
5th.
B. S. graduate of the of jewelry
Sept.
riculturist, is
;
,,'y
We requIre venders -the committee.
Miss Bessie Louise Chandler, after Massacheusetts Agricultural College
J
the government
record
to keep
has
stud
He
•
-viSIt of several days with Miss Sybil and Boston University.
know where all the platInum
expori- may
Williams, will return home tomorrow. ied at Harvard and
located and how much.
the country
has
He
the
South.
-statIons
ment
The commIttee adopted
oc<:upa
Mr. and Mrs E. L. Smith. spent held
positIons of honor and trust.
)
•
deflmte
estI
tional tax. There is
-8bnday In Augusta w�th theIr son,
II
superintendent of schools of
stationed at
to how much it will
'I
Ifr. Ernest SmIth, who
'Porto Rico, and
appointed to mate yet
•
Under the plan adopted -He
.ialJlP Hancock.
survey the Island of Porto RICO.
of any
dOIng
officer
the the proprIetors
commIssIOned
been
lias
little
and
,
Mrs. Claude Barfield
will -busines8 of $2,000
year
United States army for fourteen
daughter Fannie Lee of AmerICUs,
le
tax and whole
•
is the in- pay $10 annual
-CaptaIn
Armstrong
and
years.
Dr.
the �ests of her p�rents,
doing business of $200,000
ventor of the shrapnel shell and
Mrs. T. F. Brannen.
tax of $25 -.,.
WIll have to pay
eral agricultural implements among
along simIlar hnes. ThIS does not ap
Misses Annie Laurie Turner and them the keystone egg prese�ing
-clerks
employes of
roller tooth harrow. Be ply to
Mamie Sue Thrasher spent the last chlOe and
salaried
to
clergy
NellIe
men,
Miss
of
farmers,
WIll
the guests
week-end
sides being
•
agriculturist, he
-mechamcs.
men, school teaoher8
Brooklet.
be commandant and director of
Lee,
amended
The income tax
•
-ual training.
Mr. and Mrs.· J: L. Johnson and
to prOVIde for payment
Canl'da,
E Elhott WIll be
Mr.
Savanof
E.
..
Mrs
J�hn
of
the ,taxes -E.
Mr. and
Mann,
._
of in any foreIgn country,
tant agrlculturl�t and teach
those countries
guests of Mr. and Mrs J.
incomes earned
nah,
th,e literary subjects He studIed ag.'
.
R S·mq uefleld durmg the week.
Citizens
AmerICan
corporatIOns,
riculture at Perdue UniverSIty and has by
prescnbed by
the tax to be be po Id
six years.
.•
Mrs L. W. Williams and chIldren taught five
...
."""" ... """"""""",, ... ,,",, ,,""" "
countries.
B. the laws of those
is
for New York
Helen
more

AND STATESBORO NE�S

BaUoch Tim.l, Elt.blilhed July, 1892
Stat .. boro NewI, Elt'b March, 1900.
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an A.
MISS
M. Ryland
left during tlIe week
"We dIscussed the questIOn of al
WIth graduate of Carson-Newman College
to jom Dr. WillIams, who is
lowance for depletIOn of 011 weBs, but
the medical corps of the Umted States and has a B. S. degree in domestIc
until tomon ow.
She deferred actIOn
sCIence ut ColumbIa UniversIty
army.
"The commIttee amended the 10
WIll have the chair of domestIc sCIence
for leas
per cent tax on amount paId
and art.
ed WII e and talklllg CirCUits, the
On August 24th at seven o'clock
MISS Laula HarrIS IS a graduate of
new�papels,
in the mornmg, MISS AnnIe Mae AI Brenau College and has taught hiS amendment exempt1l1g
end
aSSOCiatIOns
pCllOdlcals,
dermlln and Mr. WIllIe H. Edmunds
She Will be press
tory thele sevetal years
the ollglnal PJ nVlson standng
home
weI e united In mal1"1age at the
head of the EnglIsh and hlStOI y de leavmg
Includmg stock
as to evel ythlng else
of her uncle, Mr. M. W. AIken, on pal tment.
bl oi<m age leased hne� and CII CUltS.
South Mam street.
MI s. LOUIse M BI yon will huve the
"When the committee adjourned
The house was beautifully decol chaa of mathematics and sCience
thaI e was pendlJ1g pIOposals to 10ated 111 ferns and pot plants.
She IS a gluduate of Peabody College
MI John Zettel ower was best 1ll,ln und hns done speCial WOI k nt Vnndel· crease the taxes on the larget pClson
the Incomes
and l\ilSS Emma Lou Alderman) slstel bllt UIlIVClSlty.
She has had �evelRl al lI1comes, by gladuatlng
of $70,000 a yet: I 01 mOl e at stIli
·of the bude, was bt Ide's mmd. Messrs.
sub
these
S
teaching
,expcllence
yom
hlghcl 1 utes, and to InCI ease the taxes
Brooks Denmark and Ma1"1on Welch,
Jects.
on all estates of $1,000,000 01 more."
both of the U S. Navy, stationed at
MISS Jane Maxwell hns been elected
She
Charleston) wele ushers.
of pInno and �olce
118 tenchet
THE
The bude was gowned m a blue
graduated flom Bessl,e TIft Collcge
WIth a hat and
serge tIavelmg SUIt
and has had special trammg m musIc
METEOR PHONOGRAPH
She car1"1ed a bou
blouse to match.
outsIde of her college wOlk
The brtde's
The Star of the Phonograph
quet of brIde's roses.
MISS CamIlla Yarborough wlli be
mntd was charmmg 1n a go�vn of
assIstant
and
teacher
World
expressIOn
champaIgn taffeat.
EnglIsh teacher and physical dlrectol·
The weddmg march was played by
for the gIrls.
The CCl e
MISS Maggie lI1ae Maull.
MISS Mam�e Castellow WIll have
W. H
as
mony was performed by Elder
cha�e of the �r1's dormitory
Crouse.
She has had several yeal s
matron.
fOI
The couple left Immedtntely
experience In thiS work.
Chm leston, S. C., where Mr. Ed
Mrs. V. J. Ward, the efficient man
U
of
the
S.
munds is chief yeoman
has
ager of the culinary department,
at
Port Royal
Navy statIoned
accepted the same pOSItion for the

ALDER':N:E�MONDS.

coming year

A CANE GRINDING.

MISS MamIe Jay has been elected
She studIed
secletalY of the school
busmess college and
tamed a number of her f11ends very at a Columbus
had sevel al years expenencs In
delIghtfully WIth a cane gllndmg 011 has
MISS Annie

Lee DIckerson

-

Wednesday· evening

Among those

bUSiness.

Misses Sad I ,and Jewell
Mal y and Earl Aycock,

weI e

son;

Ronald Proctor
Futch, BUle
Edwm MItchell

Glady and Shaftel
Herman Cason,

Ne�mlth,

,

e

the beglnnmg or-the pI esent week a
slight decline was wltne'lsed, b,'t to

day the

prIce has gone up agam,

the ,·ecord
been

on

anp

the local market has

only slIghtly below

35 cents.

Neu.ralgia,

Rheumatilm,

•

"l!

666

I'nis is

a

prescription prepared

Invited To

that theIr chlldlen ale In for thIS
first day of school for pi opel classi

Gasl

ficatIon.

Students who have conditIOns WIll
be expected to stand exammatlOns on
condltlnoed subjects, or they WIll be

reqUIred to take

same

GubJects

.
•••

Oil!

"PROMPT SERVICE"

over

under

of age
and

·THACKSTON MOTOR CO.

ChIldren
years
not be admItted to school,
all pupils for the first grade must en
ter WIthin the first two weeks of
school, as no more first grade pupIls
WIll be admItted after this time unless
SIX

WIll

EAST MAIN STREET NEXT TO EXPRESS OFFICE

they have attended school before.
We mVlte all parents to come out

LET US

to the open 109, and meet the teachers

who WIll have

charge

of theIr chIldren

PEMONSTRATE

"THRIFT CAR"

procured,
good year's

we ale antiCipating a
k, and in order that we may not
be dlsappomted, we ulge upon every
palent to see to It ttat their chlldran
unless provIale m school every day
dentially l11ndered.
We also Ulge all parents to gh'e
the school theIr loyal support in all
of ItS undel takmgs.
We apPlecmte the loyalty of teach
for last ses
el·S, pupIls and parents
Sion, and we hope for a continuance
of same and If we get thIS, our school

and

IT'S EVERYTHING A CAR SHOUL BE.

cures

CARS FOR

SALE OF

door

WIll sell before the

m

State,boro. Ga.

COUI
on

a

Plays all makes of records.
For demonstration write

FACTORY DISTRIBUTOR

sent to Maj.
and if he accepte

was

In order to bing about a solution
of what appeared to b a
ser�us prob
lem the war department lias estab
lished a precedent that has proved
.

At the request of the of
effectIve.
cials in charge of the work of con

board WIll be named by him.

same
an

The members of this board are: W.
C. Yereen of MoultrIe, chairman; J.
J. E. Anderson of Statesboro clerk;
J. II. Lee of Fitzgerald, D. M·. Brad
ley of Hagan and Dr. T. H. McIntosh
of Thomasville.
The following authorized s<atement
was given out with reference to the

resignatIon:
"To the Press WIthin Our Jurisdlc

ENEMY HURRIES EASTWARD AS

"The District Board No.1 for the
Southern DIstrict of Georgia"author
izea me, as their secretary, to make

the following statement:
"Our chairman having tendered his
resignation to the department here
tofore, he states that he IS msistmg
upon it for the reason thermn stated;
and upon the receipt of the letter or
communication directed to thIS board
by the adjutant general of the state
,

SEPT.

THURSDAY,

ALBANY

BRITISH FORCES MOP UP THE

1918

5,

PAPER

MAKES

Albany, Ga., Sept. 2.-Regular

seems

complete.
a

sinele

counter-attack and staggering

today

sent in £Drecaste of the Sena

torial

race

in their respective lo ... li

from ties,

the blo,,", administered to the .. yea

in response to a circular letter
• ent to them by that newspaper.
The

were naked
to grve
terday, the Gertllans doring the niglit correspondents
an absolutely ilDJIIlrtial estImate of
and earl, thIS .. ornmg were in full
their respectIve counties, regard Ie ..
flight for the eastern side of tile
\
of tbeir personal preference in the
Canal du Nord.
matter.
Most of the correspondente
The Germans are Ilurrying east

union wages.

have served the Herald for a number
ward, leaving behind only pockets of
of
years, and no effoffrt has ever been
machine gunners, and even resiatance
made to ascertain tbeir political lean
from these IS gradually melting away.
so the edItorial management of
Strong BritISh forces are now light mgs,
the paper sta tes.
Ing theIr way down the Hindenburg
TWQ years ago the Herold conduct
Ime Itself and are clean 109 it up il.s

EFFORTS TO EVADE
DRAFT ARE HOPELESS

ttle

Con

and the

accu

ed smnlar

of

investlgation
they go. Meanwhile, a little south
the Second Dis
Washington, Sept 3.-Attempts to from here another force is driving on greSSIonal raCe in
trIct.
Tbese
same correspondents of
evade regIstration on September 12th the Hmdenburg lIne frontally.
the paper were called on at that tIme
The foe knows well that this move
by men made subject to mlhtary ser_
vIce by the man-power bill
flxinjr the
draft age lImIts at 18 to 45 will be

Marshal

Crowder's office asserted

summarizmg
perlence

WIth

tOnight,

the government's
the draft today.

contams

ment

a

grave

menace

to

and order_;; appar
ently h.lve gone forth to get them out
The Canal du Nord,
With all haste

some

General
10

of IllS

forces,

where the Germans

ex·

Between 20,000 and 25,000 men
who failed to regIster in 1917 have
been rounded up smce, the statement

arc

retu mg,

IS

clInal under construction and
It IS lIke a rail
contams no watol".
road tunnel WIth the top off. It IS
80 feet across and 60 feet deep, WIth

Simply

a

said and private and semI-public or Its SIdes, for the most part glanlte
ganizations, assisting the government walled, sloping slightly inward toward
agencIes are on the tr811 of the rest
Measures to catch delInquents have

the bottom.

There may be

as

hard

to state theIr

lacy

WIth

vote

was

opmions,

whIch
to

continuance for

m

the

a

year of its tIme to the

labo,

required by it is members of this

board,

and

on

account of the

great
reqUired

those whose relatives have gone into
service have been exceptIOnally aC't
over information to the
ive in

t'urning

business sac-riflces they are
draft boards, polIce and federal of
to make in the future, they are ten fiCIals that has been used m lated
dering to the department, for the rea prosecutions.
sons above, as suggested in the de
partment's letter of Aug. 6, together SON SAW HIS DAD
IN WAR MOVIE PICTURE
with such other personal reasons as
each member of the board may have
Atlanta Sept. 3.-Seated in a mo
J. J. E. Anderson,
assigned.
theatre watching a war
"Secretary District Board No.1, of tion
review film issued by the war depart
Southern District of Georgia."

pictu�e

The British drove down the Arras
Cambrai road WIth ease today. One
fOlce accord 109 tQ word receIved at

headquarters,

captured Inchy-en-Ar
tIos; another oc<:upied and cleaned up
the entire Buisy SWItch.
During the forenoon the British in

fantry moved forward so rapidly at
many places that they completely out
ran their own artillery and pressed
on with only machine guns preceding
them. Since then, however, the guns
have been brought, up and are pump-

COTTON CROP LOST'
TWO MILLION BALES

final

�
,

ISSUED BY THE' W· ...... INDUSTRIES BOARD.

:

'1nll
�11STORAGa
aiY
1.

Yau can obtain testing and filling service
tofore but in return you must purchase

,

as
a

here.
thrift

stamp.
2.

3.

GOVERNING NEWSPAPERS.

Our Salesroom, Repair Shop and all other depart
ments will be closed after 6:00 p. m. daily and all
day Sundays and Holidays.
In order to eliminate all unnecessary office work,
the government has reque&ted that all business be
conducted as economically and efficiently as pos·
sible. Therefo.·e on and after August 15th, 1918,
CHARGE ACCOUNTS WILL BE DISCONTINUED.

Futch Battery Station

The Priorities Board of the War Industries Boal d has listed paper
mills as an essentIal mdustry and has ated them III fouth class for
prIorIty for coal on the dlstmct understandmg that the greatest possible economy in the use of paper be exerCIsed and hat the rductlOn
m the use of paper by the newspapers shall be 15 per cent on weekday dltions and 20 per cent on Sunday edItIons.
Papr mIlls will be put upon the prIOrity lIst for coal condItIOnal
upon signing a pledge that they will furnish no paper to any consumer who WIll not also sign a PLEDGE IN DUPLICATE THAT HE
WILL EXERCISE THE GREATEST POSSIBLE ECONOMY IN THE
USE OF PAPER AND WILL OBSERVE ALL RULSS AND REGULATIONS OF THE CONSERVATION DIVISION OF THE PULP
AND PAPER SECTION OF THE WAR INDUSTRIES BOARD.
These pledges are now being prepared and will be furnIshed shortly.
One copy WIll be left on file WIth the mIll and �he other WIll be
SIlt to this office.
EffectIve immediately.
1. Discontinue the acceptance of the return of unsold copies.
2. DISCONTINUE SENDING PAPER AFTER DATE OF EXPIRATION OF SUBSCRIPTION, UNLESS THE SUBSCRIPTION IS
This ruhng to be effectIve October
RENEWED AND PAID FOR.
I, 1918.
3. Discontinue the use of all sample copies or free promotion

indIcatIons <hat the Hardwick

men 10

Calhoun county may go to Shaw in
an effort to keep Harris from carry

Irg the county.
The

that
WIck

Richland correspondent finds
of the supporters of Hard

some
are

claim 109 Stewart county fo

hIm, though the HarrIS men are equal
ly confident. 'On the other hand, the
Lumpkin corre3pondent writes that
Stewart is safe for Harris.
Other strIking features of th...t'ore
cast is that WIlliam Schley Howard
seemingly has no chance to carry a
single one of the nineteen countIes

a good majority.
+ theIr guns, which they had blown up.
CountIes that me repolted safe fOI
+ Others complamed that they had had
is are as follows:
:t nothmg to eat for four days because Hart
Decotur, Mitchell, Worth, Early
=1= of the great dIsorganization at theIr Lee, Thomas, Webster, Miller, Ber:
I ear.
Baker, Terrell, Sum
The lack of Getman shellfire was lien, Randolph,
+
ter, Dougherty and TIft.
10
many Illstances when
explamed
+
Confllctmg reports were sent from
gunners captured said they had no
and C�lhoun coun
ammunition.
Many tImes, they de- Stewart, Grady
tiCS one correspondent In each claimc1ared, they could have fired WIth
for Harns. Col
Brit- 109' the county safe
open SIghts into the advancing
quitt county IS reported doubtful,
ish, but they had nO shells and could with Hardwick
havlllg a chance to
not get any.
win.
The fighting this afternoon seems
to be more vigorous along the northDEXTER ALLEN DEAD
ern part of the Hindenburg line than
FROM WOUNDS IN FRANCE
BrItish
are
The
sweepmg
else�here.
where
from
the
it
astride
point
along
and Jl{rs. L. A. Allen this week
it joined the Drocourt line at Queant received word of the death of their

:I:

,.

,Mr.

copies.
•

•

4. Dlscontmue giving sample copies to anybody except for office wor,king copies, or where required by statute law In case of offlclal advertIsing.
(Signed) THOS E. DONNELLY,
ChIef Pulp and Paper SectIon War IndustI·les Board.

This rule forces newspapers to stop all subscriptIOns that are not
advanl'e on onOctober 1. 1918. and prohIbIts newspapers exsubscriptions.
any credit

paId in
tendmg

��+_+.+

:t
:(:

t
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TROUS

WAS
MOST DISAS
DURING MONTH ANY

YET RECORDED.

Washington, Srpt. 3.-August

was

The thirty-nine who left tIlia mol'll.
ing are:
Lloyd E. Akins, M0888 Sell ......
Edward p. Rushton, R. IAle Brannn.
Fred F. Fletcher, John B. Goff .l ....
L. Screws, Walte� Neeley, T: IAlloa
Martin, Edgar H. Brown, Ziba F; T,..
son, Waldroa Hagan Andre1if Rua...
Allen D. Quattlebaum, E. W. White,
Lester Gunter, Adam B. Garrick, .l ..
Haskell li:ook, J. Barber Wright L..
ther H. Knight, JeBae G. Donaldaollo
Daniel F. Williamc, 0 Frank Driggera
D. B. Lee, Mathew Price, John Ra,.
mond Lee, John R. Scott Rufus R.
Lott, Harrison Joyner, Marvin 11th
ridge, Levy Helmuth, Johnnie L. Stal'
hngl Frank L. Hodges, Lloyd Barnu.
Samuel H. Groover Gordon 01114'.
Jesse M. Sharpe, Ambrose Allen Cam
bell, OtIS Underwood, Nathen BJ.
_

the most dIsastrous month to the cot
The outstandmg feature of the ton Ct·op that has ever been recorded,
fOI ecsst 10 tte present Senatortal con a
loss
In
prospective production
test IS W J. Horns is the overwhelm amounting to 2,482,000 bales resultfrom
the severe drought.
The
ing chOIce m neolly every county 109
covCled in the survey.
In only one department of agriculture today fore
the
the
at
to
11,137,000 eqUIvalent
crop
county, nccold111g
correspond cast
ent, has Senatol Haldwlck even a 500-pound bales, basing an e.ttmate
lemote chance.
The MoultrIe cor on a canvass made August 25.
"The past-month was the most dis
respondent 'Vl"ltes that the faIlure of
the oPPOSItIOn t., Mr. HardWIck to astrous in lte effect upon the cotton
combine may enable hIm to carry ClOp that has ever been recorded, Lord.
ColqUItt county. He further states, the dechne being 17.9 points, eqUIva
however, that there IS a majorIty of lent to a depreCIatIOn of 24 per cent
antI-HardWIck sentiment in the coun In one month. The forecast of YIeld
ty.
per acre, 145 pounds, IS smaller than
In Calhoun county the Edison
any YIeld ever reported.
H
A large acreage, however, per
respondent finds frIends of Emmet
Shaw are claiming the county for ,"its a forecast of total production of

:I:

ConSIderable progress is reported and
large numbers of Germans haye been
kIlled or taken prisor.ers. Thousands
of prisoners are coming into the cages
from the enemy ranks. One army harl
6,000 Germans in its cages this after-

DROUGHT

\.

count.

1*+ + +"*+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +4
RULES

Thirty-nine young white mill froa
Bulloch county left thil moram. flit
Camp Gordon. This Is tile UIIdI
number called for onder tbiI q1l0ta.
but is ten short of tile numb ... _
On a caU 1Ml
pected to be 88llt.
week there was a shorcaae of tan. I,
was intended by the loc..I board to ...
that number to the caU for toda,..
makmg a total of forty.nine, bat __
required number apln fail .. ·to z..
spond to the can, due to IIIe .".
time allowed the board in wIaiAlk W
issue noticea. The othsr tea will "
called for entrainment some till.
next week.

ment, W. S. Kenan of Atlants, was 109 shells at the far SIde of the canal,
astonished abd thrIlled to see his fath espeoially at the point where It is
from \VhlCh reports were received ex
er walk down the gangplank of �
crossed by the Arras-Cambral road,
from whIch county' re
transport shIp tied up at the dock of for here IS a b'·ldge and the concentra cept Grady,
and turn around tion of fire undoubtedly is serIOusly ports are conflicting. The CaIro cor_
a port ,m France,
Han·is well 10 the
facmg the camera, whele he stood hindering the enemy efforts to get his respondent reports
In a few countIes the corespon
lead
WhIle for several minutes, 8S plam as hfe. transports and hIS guns on the east
Brunswick, Ga., Sept. 3.
dents repolt that Howard WIll nun
skilled and unskilled labor can find The father Owen T. Kenan, IS now SIde
but non' of them pledict that
The men, of course, can cross by second,
ample employment at the great pIcrIc an Amene'an staff officer WIth the
WlIl in such coun
He is a veteran of SCI amblIng down and up the SIdes, he has a chunce to
aCId plant, neal this cIty and wIllie lank of lnaJor.
ties.
every effort is gomg to �ontmue to the Spalllsh-Amel'lean wal and went and probably by 1\ few clossmgs that
Repol ts flom eighteen of the coun
HIS son have been thlown hurriedly over, al
secure
thIS labo'j., Major WIlham mto the servIce last March
tIes weIe publiohed today, and a be
Blanchard, constructmg quartermas dId not know that he had saIled for though at the moment the eXIstence lated
repOlt from Tift county WIll be
ter has announced that the labor France.
of crossings IS not known
The Tift coun
tomol row.
Some Idea of the Gelman dlsorgan- publtshed
th"t nem Iy 400 voters
I
Izatlon may be had flom the fact that ty epol·t Gays
+ a number of crews of German how- belong to the Tift county Hartis club
,
and that county IS safe for Rallis by
ItZOlS captured were standing around

ENLISTED MEN TO' WORK
ON PICRIC ACID PLANT

week.

.

fightmg here as there was lart year.
It was cariy m the mornmg, after
Improved WIth experIence, and the
a mght in whIch a most stubborn bat
on Aug. 6, thankmg Us for the sac
process now moves expedltIou:i1y.
of
a
the
out
that
penalty
rIfices already made by thIS board III
tle was fought, that the Germans .be
Pomting
theIr work and calhng upon us for year's Improsmment and forfeiture gan to show real signs of generally
de
of
Immed18tely
exemption nghts
being beaten
greater saclfices in the future under
the new registratIOn, and statmg that ,'olves upon wllfui slackers, the state
The first mdlcatIon that the Ger
cor�
m the
saId
a
ment
communIty
mans admItted defeat was when the
or
hardly
member
members
0;
board
the
any
who, for business or other good rea Umted States had faIled to show a BrItIsh troops entered Recourt, Iffter
swift- visitation of the pUnishment havmg reached the outskirts last
son could not make the saclfice as a
him,
correspondent
night. They had been in the town from though 1I�CJ.ther
member, should tender their resigna where it was earned.
the same'i!ounty, at ArlIngton,
Courts manIfest no sympathy for only a few mmutes when the enemy
tIons before the new registratIOn oc
edIcts
a
Harris
pI
pluralIty. The Edi
cure.
evaders, saId the statement, and wo artIllery began shelling it heavily and
son correspondent says that there are
'This board having gIven more men in ell neIghborhoods, especially from a distance.
than

one

The meeting has been one of great
enthusiasm, and large congregations
have attanded froll! day to day. Sev
eral hundred porsons have attended
the alter exercises aad more than a
hundred han profeeae4 co •• ersron
during the meetinc
Rev. IIr. St. Clair was formerly
pastor of the Brooklet charge but baa
lived at Berkley, Cahf., for 'the past
sIxteen years.
Hc is being assisted
by a corps of workers who have been
with him at various plaees in the west
during hIS evangelistic campaiga.

they forecast the

be found

39 WHITE BOYS OFF
TO CAMP GOROOI

growing

cor

victory respondente of the Albany Herald in
Sept. 3,
III the battle of tile Drocourt-Queant
nmeteen ·counties of South Georgia
WIthout having dehvered

WEEk

The revival services at Brooklet
under the direction of Rev. Fred St.
Clair, which have been in progress
for the past three weeks, WIll contin
ue tlll Sunday evening.
The piao QUOTA YET SHORT OF NU .....
CALLED FOR-TEN OTHERS TQ
originally was -to close lost Sunday,
GO NEXT WEEK.
Interest induced a
but the

CAN.

4 p .... -The Britieh

Ime

CONTINUE FOR

IN SOUTHWEST GEORGIA.

With the British Army in France,

time It affords the enlisted man
to follow hIS trade at

Provost

MEETING AT BROOKLET

VASS OF NINETEEN COUNTIES

HINDENBURG LINE.

opportunity

hopeless,

tiOR:

••

GERMANS FLEEING
HARRIS IS FOUND
FROM FOCH'S FORCES
TO BE WAY AHEAD

to the Governor's confirma

tion.

We Have Enlisted To Help Win This War

the fl.st

bIdder. all the sawrmll tImber upon
that tIact of land In the 1209th dIS
tnct. belong111g to s81d minor. contam
less and bemg
Ing th11 ty aCI es more 01'
bounded as follows:
North by lands of Mollie Donald
son. east by lands of Wllhams. Out
land & Co south by lands of T. M.
Howard and west by lands of T. Y.
Akins.
Terms. cash.
This August 6. 1918.
R. H. AKERMAN. Guardian.
.•

JEROME fOLLETTE

a new

+'I

t house

September. 1918. withm
Tuesday
the legal hoUl s of sale. to the hIghest

12 records.

It

subject

+:

10

Price, $100.00

resignation
lIallett In Atlanta,

NOTICE!

TIMBER.

gualdlan for Nan!lle Akmman.

mmol.

fOT

TIle

Fever.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
AgI eeably to an order of the cot. rt
of 01 dlnary of Gald county. grpnted at
the July. 1918. term the underSIgned
as

in re

I

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

MONTS, Supt.

Chills,and

problem, m a manner, IS solved
gard to thIs particular plant.

STATESBORO. GA

•

structing the plant the war depart
ment has agreed to grant furloughs
Savannah, Sept. 5.-The members
men in the training camps
o� the DistrIct ExemptIon Board No. to enlisted
and permit them to come to this plant
1, '!rith headquarters III the Savannah to fill in any places that their special
Baak and Trust Co., yesterday in a
fitness qualifies them, forfeltlllg the
bed,- tendered their resignations to
now received in the army and re,
the government selective officer for pay
the increased amount which
tile .tate. They feel that they have ceiving
is paid by the government for other
done their duty at a great sacrifice to
than mIlItary service. This does not
themselves and others should step
the soldier worker in competi
forward and lift the burden from place
tion with organized labor and at the
a time.
their shouldrea

:

success.

M

WANT BUR.

1917

DEN SHARED BY OTHERS.

:

WOI

'a

-

22,

..

for the ensuing year.
A full faculty has been

666

including

..

THAN ENOUGH

t-" J ..uary
C oalo lid a...

-

again.

R

to attend.

ceIpts have been the result. On Sat
urday there were over 300 baies, and
the Illlce reached near 35 cents, At

are

sec

.

vester

RUBY LEE WATERS.

cure

M Y-T ISM No

Headaches, Cramps, Colic IiIJlrainB,
pecially for MALARIA ttr CHILLS
Bruises, Cuts, Burns, Old Sores, Tet
Five or six doses will
& FEVER.
Bc Prelent at Opening Ellard.e •.
ter, Ring-worm, Eczema, etc. ADti.
break any C68e, and if taken as a
used internally OJ
Fever
will not return.
It
The fall telm of Statesboro HIgh •• ptic Anodyne,
the
tonic
25c.
acts on the hver better �han Calomel
School WIll open on September 2nd, externally
at eight o'clock
Everythmg IS In leadmess fOI the 1'+.++++++++++++++++++++++-1'++++++++++7""-.''''-,
open111g, and all palents are ulged to

All Patronl of School

Will be

and exammations WIll be held Tues
Chapel exercises fOI students
day.

Andlew RImes Syl and any VISitors who Cat
be held 10 the ochool audltonum
Neal, B; ooks and Dewey La w;1l
at eleven o'clock Tuesday.
nier, Ell Srott, WIllIe, ArchIe and
Perry Denmark, Jesse Aycock, Pal
COTTON AROUND 35 _CENTS.
and Elhott LanIer, Hoyt and
mer
A steadIly advancing cotton mar
Ben GrIffin, Dewey Sherrod, Hubert
ket durmg the past week has :tnd the
Waters, Lee SmIth, Sam Roach, Le
effect to bring the "hop to market as
Bell.
roy Burk and Bertram
rapIdly as gather'd, and heavy re
e

WIll

ANNOUNCED

IS

OPENING

-

'

entel

II1r. N. G. DUgg81 shop supelln
tendent last year, WIll have charge
McElveen,
of that depal tmellt agam
Janlo, Anme and Hester Lamer, Ola
Mr. Doyle Dashel, gl aduate of thIS
Jones, Cor1"1e Balton, Beulah and
elected falm supel
Lamer
Bel tha
Mary and Janet school, has been
mtendent
Roach, Esla Hughes, SadIe and Callie
Monday September 2nd, has beCl1
SmIth, Mmnle Shuman, Mary and
as day for leglstl atton day
WIlma WIse, and Annie Lee Dicker announced
Class gl admg
rooms.
Messrs. Leon and Glady NeVils, and asslgnmg

pI esent

RUB

STATESBORO HIGH SCHOOL

}

wounded in bat
1st. His death

ClECHO-SLOVAKS
RECOGNIZED BY U. S.

11,137,000 bales, whIch

IS

slIghtly

smaller than the last three crops. The
depreCIation was more or less general
throughout the cotton belt, but great
er In the West (Texas and Oklahoma
especially) than in the East. The
principal cause of the dechne is ex
treme drought, but contributory caus
es
are boll weevil, red spider and
rust."
Condition of cotton by states:
Viginia 84, North Caroliina 77,
South Carolina 67,'Georgia 66 Flor
Ida 60, Alabama 66,
67,
Louisiana 53, Texas 43. Arkansas 52,
Tennessee 58, M,ssouri 60, Oklahoma
33, California 92, Arizona 96.

MISSIssIppi

CRUSHED TO DEATH
INICOnONIGlN PRESS

GREAT

BRITAIN,

FRANCE

AND

ITALY ALREADY HAD TAKEN
,

THAT STEP.

Washington, Sept. S.-The United
recognized the Czecho

States

has

Slovak

peoples
in the

as

a

co-belligeren'

against Germany
and Austria-Hungary.
Prof. T. G. Maaaryk, preaident of
nation

war

the Czecho-Slovak national coun,,"
and
eommand\er-in-chief of the
Czecho-Slovak armies fighting in Ru ...
siB, France and Italy, met Secretal7
Lansmg at the state department a'
noon tody and was formally notlfted
of President Wilson's action.
Great Britain, France and Italy
already have recognized the Czecho
rI
Slovaks, and Japan has given Implied
recognttlOn by' partIcipation in the in
·

ternatlO!1ai SIberian expedItion, whicla
is aldmg the Czechs and loyal Ru ...
C. B. AARON MEETS DEATH IN sians in re-estabhshing the Eastenr
A MOST HORRIBLE MANNER front.
The headquarters of the na
tion are at present In ParIS, but ite
ON MONDAY.
terrltol tal houndrles mclude Bohe
C. B Aaron, one of the best known
MoraVIa and a portion of Ga
cItIzens of the county met a most mm,
aU now under AustriBn domina
horrible death last Monday afternoon ltcia,
tIon.
when he was crushed to death 10 a
In extending recognition, Secretary
cotton press at hlS
homc,nenl' Aaron
station
opel

HIS

scven·year-old

l11s death.
Mr. Aaron

son

was

machine whICh caused

atlllg the

seems to

have passed by

the pless as It was rapidly fillIng and
leaned hIS body over the edge to
make some adjustment. The httle boy
at the iever dId know that hIS father

LanSing

saId:

"The Cezcho-Slovak

emptres under officers of their OWll

nationahty

and

the rules and

pulled the machine.
nations; and
The trampel came SWIftly down and

waithele

and he

caught the father's head Ilgalnst the
SIdes of the press before he could ex
trIcate hlmseif. The lIttle boy heard
hIm call to hold up, and he reversed
the machme, but It was too late. The
man was dead and his neck broken in
two

or

three places.

Four years
was

caught in

ago Mr. Aaron
gin tnd lost hIS right

or more
a

at the shoulder.
The dead man is survived by his
wife and a large number of chIldren.
He was one of the best known men

arm

peoples having

taken up arms against the.Germall
and Austrian empires, and having
pwced organIzed armies In the field
whIch are waging war againts those
accordance with
III
practices of civilized

Czecho-Slovaks having, ill
their independence
purposes in the present war, confided
supreme political authority to the
"The

prosecution of)

Czecho-Slovak national council;
"The government of the United
States r�cognizes that a stata of bel
ligerancy exists between the Czecllo
,vaks thus organized and the GQo
.

and Austro-Hungarian emplrtl&.
"It also rerognizes the Czecllo-Slo
vak national couDcll as a de fac.
belligerent government clothed with
pro�er authority to direl1: the mill
tary snd political affaire of tIl_

man

of the county, and at one ti,!,e was
well to do
Through businesa re
Czecl -Slovaks.
verses a fe.. years ago he lost most
occurred .J,.f,. 1rd.
"The government of the United
'1., "I:.ly 27th Mr. Allen received of his property, but was again estab
States further declares that it is pre
serious
business
world.
the
the
in
himself
a
announcing
Iishmg
telegram
pared to enter formally into rela
wouncing of his son. Since then no
tions with the de facto goveDlDeJI'
SOME FINE CORN.
How mnny machine guns were word had been had till the telegram
noon.
thus recognized for the purpose of
captured will not be known for many this week brought the sad intelhgence
A spccimen.)a of corn measuring proseooting the war against th·e com
days, but there were thousands.
of his death. It was not unexpected,
left at this office yes mon enemy, the empires of German,
The prisoners were of all sorts, in- though the long delay had lent hope 12 % inches was
terday and was grown by Mr. D. C. and A:ustrin-Hungary.
eluding cavalrymen who had been dis.. that he might be recovenng.
SIkes of Cobbtown. He proposes to
mounted and foughtlls infantry. The
fair
hard pressed German commande .. lioing and put them in the line with enter an exhIbit at the county
in an effort whiQh open'! here on tho 23rd of ext
took men from everYwhere, no mat rifles and machine
month.
ter what they were supposed to be fu stem the tide.
son

tIe

Dexter, who

'in

France

on

was

July

